
Women Share King’s 
Honors With Men

List of Recipients Of 
New Orders Pub

lishedSENT TO BOTTOM
won in MANY WAYSSubmarine Gets Her on Voyage 

Froih Rotterdam to Home Port
“Companions of Honor and "Or

der of British Empire’—Queen 
Mary First “Dame' in Latter 
List—Fifty Two Honered For 
Special Acts ef Coolness and 
Courage

London, Aug. 26.—A despatch to the 
Dally Telegraph from Rotterdam says 
the German steamer Reflate Leonhardt, 
bound from Rotterdam for a German 
port, has been torpedoed off the Dutch 
coast and sank in deep water. A news 
agency despatch from Amsterdam says 
the steamer presumably was sunk out
side Dutch territorial waters. London, Aug. 26—The first Met of 

whom the king has conferredThe Senate Leonhardt was a vessel 
of 1,126 tons and was owned In Ham
burg.

those on
the newly created orders of “Campan
ians of Honor" and “Order of the Brit
ish Empire," was issued last night. The 
list of new Companions of Honor, which 
is a comparatively short one, Is headed 
by Lieutenant General Jan Christian 
Smuts and Includes K. B. Qnfcinn of 
California, who is mentioned for “special 
work in connection with the explosive 
supply of the ministry of munition».”

Others made Companions of Honor for 
various activities in connection with the 
war are: Henry Gosllflg, president of the 
Transport Workers’ Federation,; The 
Marchioness of Lansdowne, Mbs Elisa
beth Haldane, Sir Henry Bating ton 
Smith, Lord Burnham, Sir F. S. Wettcn- 
ham, joint director of the press bureaus 
Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Carruthers, better 

Violet Markham, author and 
formerly director and assistant director 
of the women’s section of the national 
service department; William J. Davis, 
Brass Workers and Metal Mechanics’ 
Union; G. J. Wardle, National Union of 
Railwaymen, and Alexander Wilkie, 
Shipwrights’ Union.
Queen the First "Dame."

Queen Mary is the first “Marne" of the 
order of the British Empire, while others 
are Lady Paget, for relief work In Ser
bia; Mrs. Katherine Parse, commandant 
Ip chief of the woman’s voluntary aid 
detachment; Lady Lawley, honorary sec
retary of Queen Mary’s needle work 
fund, and Lady Reid, wife of Sir George 
H. Reid, for sendees in connection with 
the Australian troops.

The Knights of the Grand Cross of the 
order include the Duke of Connaught, 
Lords (Emmett and Cunliffe, Viscount 
Gladstone, Baron Moulton, Sir Eric Ged- 
des, Sir Arthur 'Pearson, a blind journ
alist who has devlted the whole of his 
time to work for soldiers blinded in the 

Arthur Stanley, chairman of the

C. N. RAILWAY' DEAL 
IS HOTLY CRIMED

Single Tax Association of Ontario 
Denounces Term and Asks 
That Other Systems be Ac
quired

Toronto, Aug. 26,—The Single Tax 
Association of Ontario have passed the 
following resolutions protesting against 
the government purchase of the C.N.R., 
and calling for the taking over of other 
Canadian railroads:

“Resolved, that we most emphatically 
protest against the purchase of a bank
rupt railway at the price of a solvent 
concern, or any payment being made for 
the common stock of the company ; and 
insist that if the government, which is 
now a creditor to the extent of many 
millions of dollars, finds it necessary to 
make further advances in order to pro
tect Its claims against the company it 
shall safeguard the interests of the gen
eral public by taking over the assets of 
the company without further payment 
to the promoters, who have already 
made enormous profits out of the pro
moting and building of the road with 
public money, and have amply recouped 
themselves for any investment of their 
own capital and time.

“Resolved, that the government should 
take Immediate action to acquire not 
only the C.N.R. but also the G.T.R. and 
G.T.P., and C. P. Railway systems, and 
that as a settled national policy no 

charters for privately owned rail
roads be granted in the dominion.”

known as

war;
Red Cross Society, and Lord Sydenham, 
for services in connection with the air 
board.

The commanders and knights com
mander include many men and women 
whose various activities have been con
tinuons since the outbreak ef the war in 
a variety of fields, such as Sir Edward 
Cook, joint director of the press bureau; 
Sir R. F. Crawford, commercial adviser 
to the embassy at Washington; Charles 
B. Gordon, representative of the ministry 
of munitions, and Arthur E. Tapp, na
tional secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

The rank of the commanders of the 
order are about equally distributed to 
women, including the doctors and the 
matrons of the chief hospitals, and of
ficials and laborites, among them Col
ville Barclay, counsellor of the embassy 
at Washington.

Men and women appointed as officers 
and members of the order have likewise 
done something outstanding to assist the 
cause of their country and that of the al- 

we lies. The list which caused the greatest 
thrill is that containing the names of 

that he has taken out during the those on whom the medal of the order 
last few days insurance for $100,000 in ! has been conferred for “services of spee- 
Montreal. This is a fact which tends to ' iaJ merft rendered to the empire by men 
confirm the rumor circulating today in j and women 
Canada. With the departure of “Bob” done for the war. Such services include 
and the return of Sir George Perley, the f acts of great courage or self-sacrifice or 
Canadian high commissioner in London, ! high example, of initiative or persever- 

expect here soon big political ance, of skill, resource or invention."
There are fifty-two names of men on 

the list who executed some action requir- 
! ing coolness and courage. Several wo- 

received medals for fighting fires in 
I munition factories and others for con- 
I tlnuous work in the factories, while the 
men named include old men who, hav- 

| ing retired, returned to their benches 
i at the outbreak of the war, and ship- 
! wrights who executed repairs to war
ships during actions.

more

PERLEY MAY BE ON
WAY TO CANADA

Rumor Says Premier May Have 
Asked His Return

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Le Droit of Otta
wa, carries the following:

“Sir George Perley is returning to 
Canada. He may have been recalled in 
haste by the prime minister, and may 
be even on his way to a Canadian port. 
The news has not yet been confirmed of
ficially by the government, but 
know from an absolutely trustworthy 
source

in manual or other work

we m 
news.’

ay

RUSSIA’S ACTING WAR 
MINISTER QUITS POST!

men

Petrograd, Aug, 24.—M. Savinkoff, 
acting minister of war, has resigned. 
His resignation was the result of mili
tary and political differences with Pre
mier Kerensky.

•v—

LIVELY BOOT IN QUEBEC
BOY SCOUTS TO ADOPT

SOLDIERS AS "BIG BROTHERS.” Quebec, Aug. 26—“Rod” Allen of 
Brooklyn earned a shade over Johnny

New York, Aug. 26—Each of the thou- ! before Nthl Irish' Canadian

sands of boy scouts In America is to he \ clu|) here laBt ni_ht The bout was one 
n •'Utile brother to an American soldier of thc (astest and toughest seen here for 
in France. 1 he sebuts hove begun lay - ; somr time arc; Allen’s work was surpris- 
ingt their plans to/adopt big brothers' i j The Brooklyn boy outpointed his 
from among the men who have been sd-. heavirr opponent in five of the ten 
cited for service lu the new national I TOUn(js. The moil ore welterweights.

Each scout will call at the home ;army.
of his “big brother" at least twice a, SULPHUR TO CANADA IN 
week to learn whether there is anything 
lie can do for the family. In addition, 
lie will write the soldier from thc home, 
keeping him Informed of Ills visits to : Washington, Aug. 24.—Sulphur, classi- 
the family, and give him news of the ! fled with explosives, is included In the 
progress of the baseball, races, and other I llijt of commodities for which export li- 
toplcu the young soldier will be interested censes are required. No shipments will 
In, but which the home folks might over- ! lie lier . il, officials said on Thursday,

until C ida lias presented complete es
timates of tlic requirements of dominion 
news print makers and of the needs of 
explosives factories.

The impression was given by officiais 
on Thursday that while there is every 
desire that the newspaper Industry suf
fer no embarrassments, war needs will 
be given first consideration and it was 
suggested that sulphur may be permit
ted to go to Canada in limited quanti
ties only, even after tiie issuing of licens 
es Is resumed.

SMALL QUANTITIES ONLY

look.

MACMILLAN TO REACH
SYDNEY, N S., TOMORROW

Freeport, A.ug, 26—The ship Neptu 
which is bringing home the MacMillan 
Arctic exploration party, has reached 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, and is expect-

ne

ed to arrive at Sydney, N. S, on Sunday, 
according to a despatch received on Fri
day by relatives from Donald B. Mac
Millan.

Î
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Thirty Dutch Ships 
With Grain Cargoes

Belgians to Get Food Quickly and Neu
trals Have Some of Wants Supplied; 
Arrangement Made at Washington

Washington, Aug. 25—Belgians will, ately in ships to be secured by the Bel- 
get food quickly and neutrals will have glan Commission and will take the cargo 
some of their wants supplied through an space of several large freighters, 
arrangement entered into yesterday by In return, the Swedish government will 
the food commission and the government be allowed to ship 270,000 bushels of rye 
of the neutral European countries. of the new American crop, winch will

It was decided to let thirty or more be available in September or October. 
Dutch ships sail at once from an Atlan- Negotiations between United States of- 
tic port carrying grain owned by the ficials and representatives of the- 
Netherlands government on condition trais have been in progress for sveral 
that the greater part of the cargoes shall weeks. Proposal was followed by 
he used for relief of the Belgians. It was er proposal until at one time it looked 
also announced that the Swedish mission as if a working agreement was an Im- 
had sold at cost 562,000 bushels of wheat possibility. The needs of all the Euro
in this country to the Belgian Relief pean neutrals. have ‘been laid before the 
Commission. The wheat was bought by food commission and complete statistics 
the Swedish government in last Janu- furnished regarding supply, consumption, 
ary and has been held in elevators ever exports, imports, manufacture and per 
since. This will go forward immedi- capita requirements.

neu-

Flight Cadet S. H. J. Door, New York city, was kfjflfcd while hi training as an aviator at Armour Heights Camp, fol
lowing a collision in the air with another American ayÜtof, Gtocge Squires. Cadet Dorr fell several hundred feet, his 
machine crashing to the ground in flames. The picture Shows the wreck of his airship a few minutes later.

Another Position Near 
Lens Taken by British

±

London Paper 
Dirides Titles

ARABS OF HEDJAZ 
ARE WITH ALLIES V

London, Aug, 25—"The capture of a German position near Lens was an
nounced today by the War Office, The statement follows i—

“By successful attacks carried out with slight casualties last night west of 
Lens we captured a short length German trench of some local importance. We 
also captured an enemy post during the night in the neighborhood of Lombaer- 
tzyde and secured a few prisoners and a machine gun. There was considerable 
artillery activity early this morning east of Bpehy.”
Austrian Report

Vienna, Aug. 24, via London.—The 
the Italians at 
gams, according

Proceedings of Meeting In Sydney 
—a Pythian War Relief Fund

Have Carried Out Successful Oper
ations Against Forces of Tur-Truth Says Some Sarcastic Things 

About Bestowal of Honors key
The Grand Lodge of the Knights of 

Pythias of the maritime provinces open
ed on Tuesday in Sydney, C. B., and the 
closing session was held on Wednesday 
evening.

The first session was opened formally 
by the grand chancellor and the reports 
of the grand officers were received and 
referred to the various committees.

The committee on credentials replied 
on behalf of the committees and the past 
chancellors in waiting received grand 
lodge rank. Mayor Muggah extended 
an official welcome to the assembled del
egates of the different lodges.

London, Aug. 26—The Arabs in
Arabia in revolt against the Turks have 
recently carried out extensive operation 
against the enemy, meeting with suc- 

in all of them, according to an of-

London. Aug. 26.—Truth remarks:
“The reconferment of honors to con

struct an official fountain of honor, guar
anteed always to squirt upon the de
serving and never on the undeserving, 
is a problem In moral and intellectual 
hydraulics passing the wit of man. 
Evidently there is something to be said 
for having to make or shift the foun
tain which squirts at random on any
body who has the luck or push to get 
within its reach, because such machines 
have been established in all countries. 
The reason, no doubt, is they minister 
to two of the least mischievous, most 
amusing, human weaknesses, vanity and 
snobbishness. On the other hand, they 
create among those out of reach, re
freshing showers and a mass of heart
burning infinitely exceeding the limited 
happiness they scatter. If we were wise 
xye should certainly turn the water off 
altogether.”

Swift McNeill is asking the appoint
ment of a select committee to inquire 
into the bestowal of honors from 1886 
to date, in return for contribution to 
party funds. ,________

FREDERICTON SOLDO 
IN CASUALTY LIST

Austrians are holding 
various points wfthoât 
to the official communication issued to
day, which says'that jieavy attacks have 
been made on the Austrian lines south of 
Vrh, on the Plateau Bainsizza and be
tween Wippach and the Adriatic Sea.
On the northern end of the line, it says, 
several Italian attack! were crushed, as 
likewise the efforts Of the Italians on 
the Carso front. The communication
follows : Fredericton, Aug. 25.—Mrs. Hugh

“Eastern theatre—Army of Field Dougherty of this city this morning re- 
Marshal Von MacKensen—There is no- ceived official word from Ottawa to the

w . __i „ thing special/ to. report. effect that her son, Sergt. Major Wil-
nxcursion on narpor “Army of Archduke Joseph—Near jjam Albert Dougherty, infantry, had

A mast enjoyable expnrsion Was held Soveia and north of the Suchitsa the been admitted to the 6th casualty clear- 
on the “Electronic” when.'the Knights of enemy attacked repeatedly but unsuc- jng station with a gunshot Wound 4» the 
Pythias held a sail on .the: harbor. Th» eessfully. ->_■« foot. Sergt. Major Dougherty is on* ’ef
exeurSfAnfatS"-were-"taken- first up the “Front of Prince* Leopold—North of! three brothers who are serving with the 
river, then away out post the harbor the Dnehter there hâve been strong I Canadian expeditionary forces. He ew
mouth, thence up the Bras d*Or Lakes Russian reconnaissances. j listed in the west and had been in
to Cranberry Head. “Italian theatre—The Isonzo battle ! France for some time. Charles, who left

At the evening session considerable continues. After a comparatively quiet ^ a sergeant with the 104th battalion, 
business was completed, and the re- forenoon, new and severe fighting be- has been commissioned as a lieutenant
ports of the grand chancellor and grand gan. Continuously bringing up reserves, since his arrival in England. The bro-
keeper of records and seals were read the Italians directed heavy attacks on ther is John. He enlisted in the west 
and adopted. our line south of Vrh and on the pla- a motor car owned by A. B. Kitchen

The report of the grand chancellor teau of Bainsizza, but nowhere were they was totally destroyed on the New
dealt with the sacrifices which the successful. Our brave troops maintain- Maryland road yesterday afternoon. The 
Knights of Pythias had made in coil- ed all their trenches. Car caught fire from an overheated en-
nection with it and with -other matters “The third Italian army attacked with gine an(j the occupants had a narrow 
of interest to the order. especial violence. After several hours escape. Walter Kitchen and Leslie

The report of the keeper of records of artillery preparation the enemy in- patterson were in the car. The former,
contained touching reference to the New fantry at four o’clock in the afternoon 1 a son Qf the owner, had his hands se- 
Waterford disaster. It contained also a began a combined mass attack. While i verely burned.
list of the grand lodge members killed on the northern wing the enemy columns -----------
in action, and reported on the work done were crushed by our batteries at sev- 
by the motor ambulance presented to eral points, hand to hand fighting 
the Red Cross by the different lodges of veioped at other places, especially be- 
the maritime provinces. tween Castagnivizza and the coast whicli

This ambulance has done excellent ser- at a majority of the places lasted for 
vice in the war, having carried 8,464 ly- several hours. Thanks to their bravery 

and 870 sitting cases while at and their endurance the Carso defenders
victoriously repelled all the attacks of 
the numerically superior forces.

“The ground before the battle line is 
covered with countless bodies of Italian 
dead.”

s

cess
fleial British communication, as follows :

“Forces operating under the orders of 
the King of the Hedjaz have carried out 
a series of extensive operations against 
Turkish detachments and posts in 
Arabia. According to information avail
able, the Arabs have been working on a 
carefully-thought-out plan, which has re
sulted in the destruction of a part of the 
railway line north of Medina and in the 
capture of isolated Turkish posts.

“The plan of operations appears to 
have been skillfully conceived, and the 
daring and determination displayed in 
carrying It out were remarkable. On 
merç than one occasion, Arab forces at
tacked numerically superior forces and 
overcame them, in the Maan district 
alont, over 700 Turks were killed" in an 
action and a similar number taken pris- 

In addition four guns were cap-

Scrgt. Major Dongherty Waunded 
—Automobile Destroyed by
Fire

oners, 
hired.

“At present it is impossible to forecast 
what bearing the Arab revolt may have 
on our operations in the eastern theatres, 
but it is evident that the King of the 
Hedjaz and his supporters have definitely 
associated themselves with the Allied 
aims and ideals, which cannot fail to 
embarrass our enemies.

“The Arab movement, originating with 
the Shereef of Mecca apparently is gain
ing the support of all the Arab tribes in 
the Hedjaz, and is spreading eastward."

EXPECT FEWER BIG 
ÉAME HUNTERS FROM 

STATES THIS SEASON
BRITISH RAILWAY MENACE.

KILLED IN ACTIONFredericton, N. B., Aug. 26—The pros
pect is that the number of big game 
hunters from the United States, who will 
visit New Brunswick in 1917, will be 
smaller than usual

The York County Sunday School As
sociation has elected the following dele
gates to the provincied convention: H. Word was received by Thos. C. Fox,
J- Brew"’aGM°TO^rk «id Miss G^- 1 of Emerson & Fisher. Ltd., this city, to 
Young Miss M. J. Clark and Miss Uer effect th#t his nephew, Lieut. John
trade Held. : pox Wilkins, had been killed in action

' on August 16. No particulars given. The 
officer—he was only about twen- 

years old—was a resident of

de-
Men Said to End War Truce and De

mand Higher Wages.

ON WESTERN FRONT London, Aug. 26—The Central News 
that all branches of the Nationaling cases 

the front.
The reports of the other grand of

ficers were read and adopted.

says
Union of railway men have been re
quired by the men to instruct the exe
cutive committee to give notice of the 
termination of the truce agreement made 
in October, 1914, and demand an in
crease of £l weekly in wages and a con
siderable reduction in working hours.

The truce provided fog a settlement of 
all disputes without recourse to strikes.

Resolution of Loyalty.
Fitting references to the war 

made and the following resolution of loy
alty was passed unanimously :

“Resolved that this Grand Lodge 
heartily approves of the adoption of such 
measures by the government of Canada, 
as are necessary to provide efficient 
measures to aid in bringing the war to 
a successful issue.”

The entire assembly then rose to its 
feet and sang the national anthem.

This morning all the visiting members 
taken through the steel plant.

were
Noted Irish Priest.IN THE MARKET 

Prices ranged high in the country , 
market this morning and patrons held , U Q
off from buying many commodities. | Farnham, Que. 
Some countrymen asked as much as five 
cents a dozen more for eggs than others, 
and in some cases the same margin was 
asked for butter. There is a large sup
ply of lamb on hand, and it was selling 
et from 18c. to 26c. a pound. Chickens 

• were also quite plentiful and were bring
ing on an average $1.60 a pair. Butter 
sold from 46c. to 60c. a pound, eggs 
from 46c. to 60c. a dozen, blueberries 80c. 
for a two-quart pail raspberries 60c. for 
a two-quart pail, veal from 12c. to 16c. 
around, mutton from 16c. to 16c. a 
poiifld, and fowl for 20c. a pound. Green 
goods were also in abundance and the 
prices ranged much the same as last 
week, as follows:—Peas and beans 50c. 
a peck, tomatoes 16c. a pound, cauli
flower 10c. to 25c. a head, beets 6c. a 
bunch, celery 10c. a head, com 26c. a 
dozen, cabbage 6c. to 10c. a head.

Rev. Father Gaven Duffy, youngest 
of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, founderson

of the Young Ireland movement, is to 
speak in Bangor Catholic churches to- 

Father Duffy, who is a mis
sionary to India, will speak of the work 
of the Catholic church in that country.

THE PLAYGROUNDS 
The closing exercises of the play

grounds Association, which were to 
have taken place this afternoon, have 
been postponed, owing to the weather. 
A meeting of the executive of the associ
ation was called for this afternoon in 
the Girls’ Club to decide on a day next 
week.

70,000 Church Bells Condemned. 
Rotterdam, Netherlands, July 80— 

Associated
morrow.

(Correspondence of The 
Press)—About 70,000 church bells, des
tined for the smelter and ultimately for 
conversion into munitions of war, have 
been received by a big bell foundry at 
Apoldo, in the Prussian province of Hr.n-

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
Twelve births—eight boys and four 

girls—and eleven marriage-, were report
ed to the registrar this week.

were
Pythian Relief Fund.

The afternoon session was important, 
as a resolution was passed pledging their 
support to a resolution passed by the 
committee on finance of the supreme 
lodge at their annual meeting in July 
and unanimously adopted by all officers 
of the supreme lodge.

The resolution pledged support to the 
proposal to raise u Patriotic Pythian War 
Relief Fund of $300,000, expressing the 
belief that thc total would be nearer 
$760,000.

over.

Gurko to Exile
Petrograd, Aug. 26—General Gurko, 

ex-commander on the southwestern 
front, recently arrested for expressions 
of loyalty to the emperor after the revo
lution, is to be sent abroad, it is an
nounced, under a new law enabling the

“SOLID AS A ROCK”

S<< ■X

government to expel persons regarded 
as dangerous the welfare of the coun-
try.

%*
IONADVANTAGES Of Till SYSTEM

82
Changes to increase thc value of the 

records already have been made by J. 
B. Jones, thc newly appointed issuer of 
marriage licenses. Owing to the fact 
that all licenses for the county now will 
be Issued from one office, it will be pos- 

j sible to preserve a complete and uccur- 
; ute record of all applications and licenses 
issued. For this purpose a specially 
bound book h*s been prepared in which 
the records will be kept. As Mr, Jones 
also Is the registrar of marriages, this 
record will enable him to make sure that 
his returns are complete.

Since taking office" he has discovered 
two cases In which the clergyman who 
Jierformcd marriage ceremonies were not 

that they are required by law to 
•report the marriage to thc registrar. It 
is probable that this end other reuses 
have made the records in the post in cam
ple le, Now, with the list of licenses Is
sued before him, the registrar easily can 
clirck up any for which he lias not re
ceived the cert: Acute of marriage,

r*
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„„„ jmm Myj- ■rtfo! FUNERAL TODAY 
The funeral of James Edgar Vinrent, 

who died In Weymouth, N, 8„ and 
whose body was brought liera for burial, 
will take place tills afternoon from the 
residence of his con, T, N, Vincent, 6 
Garden street, Services will be conduct
ed by Rev, D, J, MeePiierson, and inter- 
meat will be made in FertdilU, ,
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R Car Your Wife Can Drive
£5___and with ease and comfort. There is plenty of room to stretch out m the

The Self Starter operates quiçdy and instantly. And 
t full weight on the dutch orY driving compartment.

the control is so easy. She doesn’t need to throw her 
brake pedal—the slightest pressure will operate either. She can change the gears with 
her finger tips, so flexible and responsive is.the mechanism. The deep, rich Upholstery 
and high Seat Backs prevent backache, and the Full Elliptic Springs protect her trom

The* Bi^ISCOE. B “4-24” is a universal favorite with women everywhere. It is a 
car of the highest class at a price within reach of the family of moÿrate means.

Other notable features of the BRISCOE. B “4-24 ’ are: Tilted Eye-Saver Wmdsbeld 
—Oil Gauge on toe board—Gasoline Gauge on Dash—Automatic Switch with K.ey 
Lock—Electric Head Lights with Dimmers—Electric Horn—Speedometer-Ammeter— 
Tools__Repair Kit—and other important accessories usually classed as Extras.

The Price includes everything.
BRISCOE, B “4-24" Touring Car or 4-Passenger Roadster.

105-inch Wheel Base, $935 f.o.b. Rrockvilk,. Ont. ^
WRITE for Benjamin Briscoe’s own story of the “Half Million Dollar Motor" 
or call at your local BRISCOE Garage and let the Car “show” you.

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO.. LIMITED, Jf

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

R. W. CARSON 9
CARSON GARAGE, Distributor' for St, John, N. B.
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Beauty
Reliability
Individuality
Silence
Comfort
Originality
Economy
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RADIUM LOOSENS 
STIFFENED JOINTS Y our Partner’s Widow

Results in Treating Six Cases Fol
lowing Tuberculosis Would you care to be in business with her?

Would you like her to have a aay in form- 
ulating the policy of your concern .
Isn’t it possible that, in the event of the 
death of your partner, his share in your 
joint business might pass into the hands of 
inexperienced, unfriendly or otherwise ob
jectionable persons? -**

way to provide funds to pay off the heirs of a deceased 
partner.
Or, suppose your death should occur first 
Wouldn’t it be much mtore satisfactory if your

.hr.

form of investment that would relieve your partner 
from possible friction with your heirs .
Our booklet “Personality in Business” tells howto 
provide for this contingency. Write for a copy to day.

Details of the Treatment—It Was Given 
Both Internally and Externally and 
Had the General Effect of a Tonic

Dr. 3, 3. Nutt possibly has found a 
for radium, (although time willnew use

be required to establish the true value 
of his results), namely, in loosening 
joints stiffened by fibrous adhesions re
sulting from tuberculosis. Commenting 
on his preliminary report, the Medical

CLEANSES
WHITENS
PREVENTS

DECAY

3*Good Teeth are an aid to Good Health when 
the teeth are preserved and the mouth kept 
pure by Minty’s Tooth Paste.

Sold by all druggists at 25 cents a tube and guaranteed

ssm
- •

Record says: â
“Notwithstanding the many and great 

advantages effected by orthopedlc^sur-. 
gery during the past thirty years, 
yet the best to be expected in the treat
ment of tuberculosis arthritis, except

29

even

THE IMPERIAL LIFE*
when* begun in the very earliest stages, 
is a stiff joint. This, while bqjter than 
abscess and joint disintegration, is not a 
result in which the surgeon can take 
much pride, and various measures have 
been tried to restore motion.

“Bony ankylosis is, of course, prac
tically hopeless, but fibrous adhesions 
continually tempt the orthopedist to re
newed efforts to restore mobility. At 

time thiosinamine was regarded 
hopefully, but the results of Its employ
ment did not come up to expectation. 
Forcible breaking up of the adhesions 
may restore motion temporarily, but the 
risk of lighting up the old trouble or of 
an even worse outcome is too great to 
warrant the undertaking in most cases.

“Recently some encouraging experi
ments have been made with radium in 
this condition. The good results report
ed In the use of radium in mobilizing 
joints stiffened by arthritis deformans 
suggested to 3. J. Nutt the employment 
of the same remedy in cases of fibrous 
ankylosis following tuberculous arth
ritis, and he reports in the American 
Journal of Orthonodic Surgery, No. 2, 
Vol. XV., sik cases of ankylosis of the 
joints in which this mode of treatment 
was essayed.

“In most of the cases a radium pad 
worn directly over the knee, radium

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

PERSONALS
Miss Bessie Bedford Lof Vancouver, 

who has been visiting hër native city of 
St. John for some months, left last evenr 
ing for Vancouver in connection with 
business matters there. Miss Bedford 
has several relatives in St/Jbhn.

Mrs. Duncan Morrison;' Mrs. Archi
bald Rankine, and the families, and Miss 
Pearl Nesbitt are spending the summer 
at their residence, Beechrof tv ilia Cottage 

With the acquittal of Rena Moonhy on the Washademoak lake, 
on a charge of conspiracy and murder Miss Marion Crosby of Main street, 
and the granting of a new trial to her north end, and Miss Clara Ross will leave 
husband, Thomas J., one of the most this evening for Chatham. Miss Crosby 
sensational crimes in the history of Cali- j will spend several weeks in Chatham 
fornia enters on à new phase. Since the : visiting friends, while Miss Ross is re
theory of the prosecution is that it was turning to her home in Chatham after 
promoted by pacifists, pro-Germans or spending four .weeks in St. John, Freder- 
haters of Great Britain, in order to pro- icton and Digby , n
test against the United States entering Police Magistrate J. W. Richardson 
the war or making any preparations of St. Stephen, who was criticaUy iil is 
therefor, the Mooney case becomes of now reported as being considerably im- 
intemational interest The defendants, Proved. .
on the other hand, assert that they have Mrs. George Millar is the guest of Mrs^ 
been the victims of a conspiracy, on the George McA. BUzard at her residence in 
part of the -interests” andjhat capital- Carmart^ stree^^ ^

manySparts of the world have been kept r*s1'ctkhon^U^ W°est St was
informed by their trade papers of the > solution containing two micrograms was
Progress of the case and we heard not Mrs j Wlnters McKean left for Mali- given per os (by the mouth) three 
long ago of a gathering of Russian ^ ^ Tuesda d u the guest .of Mr. times a day, and intravenous injections 
workmen in front of the American em- ^ Mr$ Jo~A G Rennie* of radium element were given, the
bassy. at Petrograd to protest against Mrg -^ent g is visiting Mrs. amount injected varying from ten mic-
the execution of “an Italian named H l. Sheraton at Ogunquit, Maine, rograms up to fifty or 100 micrograms, 
Mauni.”* Miss Florence Rainnie left St. John to or one or more doses of twenty-five mic-

visit Mrs. Sheraton on (Thursday. rograms were given as conditions indi-
Mrs. William Vassic is in Halifax cated. In the cases receiving the smaller 

The crime was committed in the visiting Hon. W. Sx Fielding and Mrs. amounts the injections were given about 
streets of San Francisco a year ago last Fielding. a week apart until the larger doses were
July 22. A preparedness parade, in Miss Mary Black of Amherst, daugh- reached, when the time was extended
which were some 50,000 people, was (er Qf Colonel Black is the guest of Dr. to one to two months between injections,
passing through the principal streets of and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Lancaster When the larger doses were employed 
the city when a bomb exploded, killing Heights. -sst - • but one or two injections about two
ten spectators ànd wounding forty. It Mrs. Roy Davidson and little daughter, months apart were given, 
is not known to this day what sort of ; Joan, left yesterday to visit Mrs. David- “The process toward recovery was ap- 
a bomb it was, whether it was thrown son’s sister, Mrs. Newnhnm, in Moncton. ! parently definite, but slow, as some of 
or whether it had been “planted” and Dr. Harlan and Dr. Hills Cole, noted the cases were under treatment for over 
timed to explode at a certain moment. New York specialists, and Mrs. Cole,, a year, although In one or two of the 
One reputable marcher on the spot says mother of Dr. Cole, are guests of Mr. mjider cases slight movement was ob-
that he was conscious of some dark Henry & Culver and Mrs. Culver. tained within about two weeks after the
shape falling over his shoulder almost Mr- and Herbert Flood, beginning of treatment,
at the moment of the explosion. The of Ottawa, are gifcSts of Mr. and Mrs. ..The degree of motion obtained w- 
theory of the prosecution was that the George McAvity Orange street. |ed) of course, according to the amount
infernal machine was contained in a. Timothy L. Foly. of the C P. R, of deformity Mid stiffness previously 
suitcase left standing against a wall a ! Montreal, w. 1 lea*e for there tha even- 
few moments before by Mooney and a la«*iter* pta-Mt vacation vWt to his

named Billings. Of course, after mX^f’ D* Broral^ rtrret “ ^
the explosion not a shred of evidence K'. ' '
on this point was available. th~treT Yarmouth, N. S„ is in the

city renewing old acquaintances and 
is receiving a warm welcome. Mr.
Kelty was a few years ago manager of 

' the Opera House here.

An Unexplained 
Bomb Outrage

LOCAL NEWS HEAD OFFICE 
L. J. Lowe,

Copyright

Provincial Manager, St. John
VWeek-end dance at Public Landing 

this evening. Good music.

Everybody Is talking about the pic
ture “United We Stand.”

200 pairs corsets at 60c pair at C. J. 
Bassen’s, Union and Sydney. ^ ,

A good, strong, well made boy’s suit 
for $6, Turner’s, out of the high rent dis
trict, 440 Main street. T.f.

Corsets to fit every shape at C. J. Bas
sen’s, Union and Sydney.

Will leave King square Sunday at 9 
a.m. and 2.30 p.m. for Ben Lomond 
Lakes, returning 4.80 and 7.80. Parties 
by appointment. ’Phone 2323-41,

64870-8—27.

BARGAINS IN CORSETS
Corsets at special reduced prices at 

C. J. Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

Men’s sweaters that will stretch but 
never tear, never shrink and always wear. 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street. 8—27

For sale—Dry slab wood cut in stove 
lengths. Alex Clark, 80 Murray street, 
Phone 1624. _____

One i>f Most Sensational Crimes 
In California

one

RICH BILL IS THE
NEW ONE AT THE GEM

A woman's battle against a man who 
deliberately brings unhappiness into her 
home, forms the background of the ac
tion in William Fox’s photoplay, “Love 
and Hate,” in which Bertha Kallch stars. 
Madame Kallch plays the part of Helen 
Sterling, whose husband is brought to 

through the machinations of 
George Howard (Stuart Holmes), a dis
honest broker, and his assistant, Rita 
Lawson. It is a vivid, gripping telling 
of a home story. There are also two ex
cellent comedy and musical acts. The 
Gem this afternoon or tonight has a 
special call to you.

H

present. All of the patients were under 
continuous hospital care, and were made 
the subjects of routine hospital analyses 

to blood, urine, &c. Nutt states that 
no general effect was noted besides that 
attributable to an excellent tonic ; the 
patients themselves insisted that they 
felt better under the treatment.

The results locally were more or less 
definite even before any mobility was 
shown. A looseness was felt in the 
knee, more noticeable in the mornings 
than after use. When movement began 
to ,be perceptible the knee assumed a 
slightly flexed position and offered a lit
tle difficulty in straightening, though 
this did not appear to be the same ex
pression of muscular spasm as is met 
with in active knee joint disease, but 
was rather an uncertainty of the muscles 
with regard to relaxation as motion in
creased. Heat or swelling was never 
present.

“Since this is but a preliminary re
port, much is yet to be worked out be
fore definite results as to permanency 
of cure or relief can be assured. As 
Nutt suggests larger doses may hasten 
the process of recovery with perfect 
safety and other combinations of meth
ods in administration of the radium may 
give quicker or surer results.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
^LIBRARY

You only read the New Books onOf*. 
Save money by renting them frpm 
us. Special Cakes, Brown BreJiri, 
Doughnuts — Woman's Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

as
ruin

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONALL NEW BILL AT
OPERA HOUSE TODAY

theatThe vaudeville programme 
Opera House opening today includes the 
famous Apollo Trio, known as “The 
Three Bronze Men,” in reproductions of 
Greek and Roman masterpieces; Claud
ius and Marion comedy singers and con
versationalists ; John Zimmer, the “some
what different” juggler; Bourke and 
Shay In a singing, dancing and Instru
mental novelty ; Kelley and Morello, 
comedians ; and the thirteenth chapter of 
Gloria's Romance, with Billie Burke. 
Two shows this afternoon, at 2 and 8.80 
—evening at 7.80 and 9. People’s little 
prices for all performances.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. 64645-9—25.

GOLDLOST — GENTLEMAN’S 
Watch, from Stetson & Cutler’s lime 

kiln and Cunningham's boarding house*, 
Spar Cove Road. Reward if returned 
to Stetson, Cutler Company’s office.

" 64927-8—28.
WAR OF SEXES 

IS BRITISH BOGY
Ten Killed, Forty Hurt

LOST — LAST WEEK AT I. C. R.
station, Boston Bull, four paws white, 

streak of white on face; answering to 
Finder notify police 

64828-8—28.

Clash Between Men and Wemen 
When Peace Comes name of Molly, 

headquarters.MORALE OF GERMAN 
OFFICERS WEAKENING

The Silver Lining
Campaign te Avoid it Effort is 

Made to Get the Feminine Side
“Brown is certainly an optimist. He 

the bright side even of the high It Would
“It would save a lot of trouble.” 
“What would?”
“If we were all as honest as we ex

pect the other fellow to be.”

sees
cost of things.”

“Where is it, for goodness sake?” 
*He says it diesn’t allow him to get 

enough money ahead to invest in worth
less stocks.”

Abated With Unions
(London, Aug. 24—Is there a possibility 

of an economic war between the sexes 
after the conclusion of Europe’s peace? 
Will there be a struggle between women 
trying to retain the positions they have 
held during the war and men trying to 
return to jobs they left to enlist?

Judging by the serious attention con
stantly given, these questions are not to 
be regarded as foolish. Not long ago a 
serious-minded London newspaper as
serted that a conspiracy had been ore 

in the trenches ;

Surprisingly Large Number 
Among Prisoners

Men From Kaiser's Favorite 
Bradenburg Regiments Among 
Those Captured by Fremch In 
Verdun Offensive

man
who conducts a

Two Convicted
Mooney was suspected primarily be

cause he was a member of an aggressive 
pacifist organization, and had been 
demagogic labor leader for some time be
fore. That the pacifists or anarchists 
would attempt some demonstration y A
against the parade, was expected, for j ( gjjg-j- QUALITY AT
newspapers and other promoters of the i micmmnii Tmrrv
celebration had received letters warning A REASONABLE FRICE
them that something would happen.
Mooney, on the other said, said it was 
because he had endeavored to cause a 
strike among the non-union members 
of a local transportation company that 
the “Interests” had determined to make 
an example of him. His companion,
Billings, was first tried, convicted, and 
sentenced to life imprisonment. Then 
came the trial of Mooney, which re
sulted in his conviction and a sentence 
to be hanged. Later on fresh evidence 
came to light tending to weaken the 
force of the teltimony çf a man who 
had sworn positively to having seen 
Mooney deposit a suitcase at the spot 
where the explosion occurred, and 
Mooney was granted a new trial. The 
evidence against his wife was practical
ly the same as that against the two men, 
and after a trial marked by tremendous 
displays of feeling on the part of public, 
counsel and jurymen, she was acquitted.

Relied on Alibis
The chief dependence of the Mooneys 

was in alibis. They produced 
of alibis. They did not seek to deny, 

by inference, that they strongly 
disapproved the preparedness parade or 
that they might have sought to break 
it up. They merely tried to show that 
they were a couple of miles away from 
the scene of the disaster. They intro
duced as evidence a photograph which 
showed them seated on the roof of a 
building in which Mrs. Mooney had a 
music studio at the moment of the ex
plosion, included in the picture being 
the face of the clock making almost the 
exact time when the bomb burst. The 
prosecution sought to show that this 
photograph was not authentic, and in 
answer to all alibis presented the posi
tive testimony of a rancher named Ox- 
man, who swore that lie had seen the 
Mooneys and Billings deposit the suit
case on the sidewalk, and then jump 
into a jitney and hurry away.
Star Witness Discredited

After Mooney had been tried and con
demned a letter came into the posses
sion of the defence, in which Oxman 
seemed to be inviting a friend to swear 
that he had seen him in San Francisco 
on the fatal day. In the letter the friend 

promised $200 and expenses for this 
trifling service. The result was that 
Oxman was indicted for subornation of 
perjury and a new trial granted Moon- 

What explanation Oxman has to 
offer is not said, but the state has ad
mitted that the force of his testimony 
has been greatly reduced by the discov
ery of the letter. So the mystery re
mains; if the Mooneys did not commit 
the crime the police have no idea who 
did, but they are convinced that the 
bomb was placed or hurled by men hav
ing the same views of preparedness as 
the Mooneys. Of course, they decline to 
consider seriously the suggestion that 
the crime was committed by capital
ists In order to punish an aggressive and 
perlions unscrupulous labor agitator.

ganized against the ,
that the extension of suffrage to the 
women was part of this conspiracy ; that 
the women thus enfranchised were ex
pected to join with the political forces 
that have given them the ballot, and that 
the combination would be strong enough 
to dominate the country. This combina
tion would force upon the country poli
cies and legislation calculated to sustain 
the women in those industrial opportuni
ties that the war has unexpectedly given 
them at the expense of the men who 
will be returning from the front expect
ing to resume their old positions in the 
industrial and commercial organization.

Of course, the great majority of peo
ple regard such sowing of suspicion 
profoundly mischievous. Yet there is the 
suspicion and it accounts in part for the 
“labor unrest” throughout the country.

men
On~The—French front, Aug. 25.—(By

the Associated Press.)—Men from the 
German emperor's favorite units from 
Brandenburg were captured In the lat
est French attack at Verdun. The pris
oners taken in-the preceding days com
prise 1,145 men and thirty officers of 
the twentieth regiment; 1,089 men and 
two officers of the twenty-fourth regi
ment; 666 men and seventeen officers 

* from the thirty-fifth regiment. The num
ber of officers taken was surprisingly 
high, showing the morale in the higher 
ranks also is diminishing.

The attack began early in the morn
ing eastward from Avocourt Wood to 
the west of La Fayette Creek, hut the 
enemy thought the assault would occupy 
a larger front as the artillery was busy 
on both sides. When Geç, Saint Morel’s 
division went over to storm Hill 804 
the Germans were taken completely by 
surprise and lost ground Immediately. 
The Frenchmen had I to wade through 
water waist high. The prisoners round- 

alculated at 100, while the

Bracelet Watches
Unless you have worn a Brace
let Watch, you have no Idea of 
how convenient It Is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.

At Sharpe's you will find an 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to pay. Fifteen and 
seventeen jeweled grades in 
Gold-filled and Solid Gold 
cases, $12 to $45.

as

Cause of the Unrest.
The Commission of Industrial Unrest, 

which was created by the government to 
find out what was worrying labor and 
what measures should he taken to ease 
the situation, did not attach much Im
portance to this alleged struggle of the 
women to retain the places temporarily 
assigned do them in the industrial struc
ture. On the other hand the commission 
found the unrest caused chiefly by high 
prices and the difficulty of living at war
time rates of wages. The government Is 
directing Its efforts to improve condi
tions in this regard, and apparently not 
worrying much about the allegations of 
a controversy between the new and the 
old classes of specialized labor.

Nevertheless consciously or 
sciously there Is undeniably the prospect 
o4 a clash of interests between the mil
lions of men who formerly did the na
tion’s work and the other millions who 
are now doing it.

Somehow, more effectively than any 
other Country in Europe, Great Britain 
has maintained something like a normal 
industrial organization and industrial 
producing capacity during the war. For
eign trade has suffered, but it has not 
been destroyed as has that of Germany, 

sacrificed to anything like the extent 
noted in France and Italy.

This has been possible only by train
ing an army of new workers, equipping 
them with just as much skill as possible 
and readjusting the methods of produc
tion so that more highly specialized 
workers might perform the tasks under 
the new conditions. Hundreds of thous
ands of women have learned to do work 
that men formerly did and were sup
posed to have the exclusive capacity to 

j do.

ed up were c 
main body of Frenchmen dashed on
ward through Death ravine and attained 
the objects set by them after two hours. 
In some places the advance reached a 
depth of 2,000 yards. L L Sharpe t SenChancellor and Kaiser.

Amsterdam, Aug. 25—A Berlin of
ficial despatch says Chancellor Michaelis 
visited headquarters to report to Emper
or William. Some Berlin newspapers 
soy the visit is connected with Alsace- 
Lorraine.

a wealth
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.even

uncon-

Fer Cash TodayNotices of Births. Marnages and 
Death*. 50c. FOR HONEST VALUE, TRY

Stanzalone Coffee 
Freshly ground while you wait.

37c. lb.

DEATHS
SUGAR (With Orders)

2 lb. pkgs. for............ . •
5 lb. pkgs. for................

10 lb. bags for.................
20 lb. bags for..................
1 pkge. Golden Dates....
10c. pkge. Chocolate.....
1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate 
25c. tin Coleman’s Baking Pow-

3TBFHBNSON—At Upper Golden 
Grove; on the 24th inst, Adam J. Step
henson, aged 62 years.

Funeral Sunday at 2.80 from his late 
residence, Upper Golden Grove.

LUNDY—In this city, on the 24th 
instant, at the St. John Infirmary, Kath
erine Lundy, widow of George Lundy, 
leaving three sons and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from her late residence, 25 Doug
las avenue. High mass of requiem Mon
day morning; at St. Peter’s church at 
8.30.

nor 99c.
$1.98

10c.
7c.

20o.

21c.der
24c.1 lb. block Shortening 

1 lb. block Pure Lard.
15c. tin Readymaid Soup. 12 l-2c. 
40c. glass Lazenby’s Oxtail

Soup ...............................
P. E. I. Chicken...............
J tin Casarco Sardines...
Small tin Oxo Cubes....
Medium tin Oxo Cubes..
1 tin Onion Salt................
Eagle Brand Vanilla or Lemon

Extract.......................
1 tin Shrimps.................
1 tin Lobster, fresh pack 
Ready-Cut Macaroni.. 10c. pkge.

29c.

was 29o.
37c. tin 

. 9c.
9c.ey.

22c.
15c.

9c. bottle
17c.
27c.

Gilbert’s Grocery
J

Good Things Coming
—TO——

Theatres of St. John

POOR DOCUMENT
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“Built in Studebaker Factories at Walkerville, Ont.**

The Lounsbury Co., Limited, Newcastle, N. B.

J. Clark & Son, Limited, E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager 
St. John, N. B.

Six-Cylinder Models
' SIX Roadster 
SIX Touring Car .
SIX Landau Roadster 
SIX Touring Sedan .
SIX Coupe . . •
SIX Limousine .

All prias WaOurvitts

Four-Cylinder Models 
FOUR Roadster 
FOUR Touring Car . . 1375
FOUR Landau Roadster . 1635
FOUR Every-Weather Car 1675

AO prias f. 9. 4 WaOurvlIts '

. . $1375

increased cost o

Is the Small Car 
an Economy When You 
Have to Sacrifice So Much?

T EXT to buying a home, a car is perhaps the 
1^^ largest purchase you’ll ever make. It involves 
1. v| read money. It ought to be correspondingly
considered.

The amount involved in the purchase of an automobile is 
too big à sum to spend just on some friend’s recommendation 

salesman’s talk. Look at it as an investment. Think 
of next week, next month, next year.

Think whether you are going to climb out of the new car 
a week from now, tired and cramped because it is too small for 
touring—whether you are going to be able to take a few 
friends on a trip and have them comfortable—whether the car 
will stand up for years of hard service and ALWAYS be ready 
for use, and if you should desire to re-sell or trade in, will have 
the least possible depreciation from its original price.

Think of the future—think of the way you would buy 
your home—how you wouldn’t let a few dollars stand between 
you and perfect satisfaction—then decide whether it is true 
economy to buy a car that you will soon find lacks the essen
tials of motoring satisfaction.

or some

five people in the so-called five passenger small car

if

When you buy such a car you may save a little money on 
the original price, but you must make sacrifices.

In a Studebaker car you get power enough for any hill, power 
that will pull you through the deepest mud and sand; comfort at 
any speed, roominess that small cars do not have; and high quality 
materials and accurate workmanship combined with the accessi
bility and adjustability that actually make upkeep and operation 
charges for a period of three years less than those of any small car.

Think it over. Then see the car that is built to give all the 
necessary essentials at the lowest possible price, the car with a 
twelve months’ guarantee.

m

A

Five people comfortably seated in a Canadian Studebaker car

\»
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You Can “Eat Nails” After Taking a Bottle ofPAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

Open Till 10.30 Tonight Wasson’s Stomach Tonic1

We have the Headlight overalls and 
jumpers, union made.
Union street.

WILIy HOLD THEIR COLOR
We have our new Stetson a*d Bor- 

salino hats in stock j these hats will not 
fade or lose their shape. King, the Hat
ter, Union street. 8—27

Save your money by buying Stanfield’s 
winter underwear now. At Corbet’s, 194 
Union street. 8—27

BORSALINO AND STETSON HATS.
We have received our fall styles in 

these two famous hats. Guaranteed to 
hold their color. King the Hatter, Union 
street. 8—27

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The suburban service in Canadian 

Pacific territory between St. John and 
Welsford will continue In effect until 
Saturday, September 22. This will en
able patrons whose commutation books 
are about expiring to repurchase and get 
the full benefit of a new book of tickets.

Corbet’s, 194 
8—27 It is guaranteed for Indigestion in any form, 45c. and 78c. 

bottle. The genuine bears portrait and signature of C. R. Was
son.You’re The Man 

We’re After
Motor Car Spins 

to the Beaches
IP
m. 711 Main St.CUT RATE DRUG STORE 

'Phone 110. Goods Delivered.WASSONSi
Qawwsi

WE SHOW EXTRA VALUE IN 
Sutt Cases, 24 and 26 in, from >150 to >3.25» Straw Suit Cases, from >2.70 

; to $3.25; Juvenile Cases, 14 in», 9(kx; S chool Book Cases, 12 itu, 40c.; Quo Bags, 
; 16 in, >2.75» Lunch Boxes, 15c. Bough t direct from factory.

CARLETON'S
Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturdays 10 pan.

OUR READY-TO-WEAR SUITS
will hit you in the right 

spot.

PRICESIARE FROM 
$12.00 to $25.00

246 Waterloo Street,
We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reasoa- 
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Brsneh Office:

38 Charlatt. St.
-Phone 3$

Corner Brindley Street

i
G2>

Heed Office: 
827 Main St 

'Phone 688.H. IN. DeMILLE
OR. d.-O. MAHER, Prep.

Until 0 p.m.Opera Home Block199 to 201 Union Street Open 9 am.Everything that’s new and up-to-date 
in fall overcoats and raincoats at Turn
er's, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. T.f.

A useful and instructive demonstra
tion on the use of meat was conducted 
in the Imperial Theatre yesterday by 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, president of 
the Housewives’ League.

WILLIAMS INQUEST! 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

Imperial hard coal bums like Scotch 
hard' coal.—Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

64870-8—27.
Our attention is not divided in dif

ferent lines of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

our service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our friends.

Will you let us explain our service 
to you?

Special sale of men’s pants, regular 
$2.75 values for $2, Saturday only.—Cor
bet’s, 194 L’nion street.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Lamb, 22c a lb.; mutton, 18c; pork, 

26c; beef steak, 25c; roast, 18c; stew, 
15c; corned, 15c; hamburg, 20c; ham and 

I bacon, 35e. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, 
| Téléphoné M. 1746-21. Also groceries, 
! coal and wood for sale. 64644—8—27

8—27
The coroner's inquest into the death 

of Harry L. Williams was resumed last 
night behind closed doors. Mrs. Wil
liams, wife of the victim, gave evidence 
regarding tier husband’s financial condi
tion and told of the happiness of their 
domestic life. The mother testified that 
she had Williams at tea with her on 
Tuesday night and that he was in his 
usinai happy mood. Miss Lillian Ling- 
ley sA|o gave evidence. The coroner 
st’ated^that the mother’s evidence and 
that of Miss Lingley had no bearing on 
the case.

GOOD VALUES AT YERXA’S

Quaker Oats, large pkge
Green Com.........................
Cucumbers ...............
Cabbage 
Potatoes
Unfermented Wine.............
Lipton’s Tea.........................
King Cole Tea................... .
Blue Banner Tea...............
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap....
6 pkgs. Washing Powder 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 22c. 
Cow Brand Soda.............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2% lbs. Mixed Starch...
Canned Salmon, 15c, 18c. and 20c can
Finest Cheese........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 lbs. Rice.

?... 22c. 
18c, do*. 
35c. doz. 

5c, 7c, and 8c. head
................... 35c. peck

35c. hot. 
45c. lb. 
45c, lb. 

. 45c. lb.

S GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-1». 625 MAIN ST.i,\

No WoSRukbin^
25c.

EXTRA SPECIALMORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRES25c.

dcEÊÀmff ^LAUNDRY S 

I it WASHES WITHOUT WJBË1HQ,
41ÜÜ ----y
gj| SCALD mr BOIL FOR TWENTY MDTOTÏM 
PI /,/ FULL PnWCnOHBINSID^^^^I

YOU PAY NO MORE 
for the latest methods of testing eyes 
and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
specially combined with courtesy and 
prompt service when you deal with 
us.

The fact has been proven that 
most cases of eye defects start in 
youth.

We will gladly look at your chil
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
faring them to us before school open-

JONES Ac SWEENEY 
8 King Square 
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat Evenings.
Other Evenings By Appointment__

25c. loé Dr. H. A. Garfield, president of Wil
liams College, has been appointed fuel 
administrator for the United States by 
President Wilson. Prices of anthracite 
coal have been fixed at from $4 to $4.50 
at the mines. This is not a great reduc
tion but a substantial saving to the con
sumer Is expected from the elimination 
of the brokers’ charges of several dol
lars per ton.

The United States has arranged to 
loan Russia another $100,000,000.

Mrs. Allan Renton of Stilesville died 
yesterday as the result of injuries sus
tained while driving a hay fork. One

25c.
25c.

1,000 LBS. LIPTON’S TEA28c. lb.
25c. M3 Prie* 50 en« 60 Cents Pound

OUR PRICE WHILE IT LASTS

45 and 50 Cents per pound

25c. Does away with the old time 
drudgery of wash dav. Dissolve a 
tablet of C eanall La indry Soap 
and boll the clothes for twenty- 
minutes. At all Gr >cery and Hard
ware lores, Local Representative, 
W. S ' lawson & Co., St John

of the traces broke and the whiffletree 
flew back and struck her in the abdo- 

She died shortly after in greatYcrxa Grocery Co.ing. men.
pain. She was only twenty-three years 
old and was the mother of two children. 

I’he schooner Glydon, formerly own-
St. John, N. B. i

«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 C

Choice Deleware Potatoes
35 Cents per peck, $1.25 per bushel

£. R. db R C. Robertson
’Phones 3481 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVI.

After the capture of Hill 304, the 
French made a further advance of 2,- 
000 yards, thus greatly strengthening 
their position.

ed by Hendry, Ltd, of Halifax, went 
aground Thursday night near the Tyron 
PEI shoals. She was loaded with coal 
and was bound from Sydney to Sum- 
merside. It is feared she will be a total 
wreck. The Fairville Methodist church picnie 

which was to have been held on Fire
men’s Park yesterday, had to be called 
off owing to inclement weather, and in 
Its place an indoor picnic was conducted 
in tlte vestry of the church. Those who 
assisted on the various committees were 
Mrs. O. D. Hanson, Benjamin L. Wood. 
Harry Sweet, Mrs. H. M. Stout, Mrs. 
Arthur H. Wilson, W. J. Linton, Wil
liam Bonnell. Alfred Taylor and Wel
lington Lester.

HAVE TAKEN 167,780 PRISONERS

Since April 9, when the 1917 cam
paign opened, the allies have taken 167,- 
780 prisoners. The British led with 
46,155 prisoners taken.

The French have taken the fan«*“ 
Hill 304, the last remaining stronghold 
of the Germans fronting Verdun.

j

SAVE MONEY—BUY AT OUR 
STORESBROWN’S GROCERY SPECIAL PRICESCOMPANY

86 Brussels S t ’Phone M. 2666.
134 King St, West. ’Phone W. 166.

>14.00
— AT —

Parkinson’s Cash StoresPurity Flour In Barrels...................
98 lb. bags Purity...........................

10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
10 lb. bags Lantic Sugar........... ..
55 lb, boxes Lantic..........................

4 lbs. Oatmeal for ..;....................
2 can* Evaporated Milk...................
3 bottles Flavoring for.....................
4 lbs. Buckwheat for ......................
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for.. .............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat... .............
Domestic Shortening, per lb..........
3 lb. palls Domestic.........................
5 lb. palls Domestic.........................
10 lb. pails Domestic..............
New White Potatoes, per peck ..
Fresh Blueberries, per box ... .
Fresh Blueberries, per box, 10c, 3 boxes
ChSce^Country Butter................... 46e'*^

Finest Eggs, per dozen
For Saturday and Monday Only 

Choice Cucumbers, per dozen . . . awe.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Goods Delivered AU Over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville

7.00
1.65

Friday, Saturday, Monday
113 Adelaide Street

Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

1.75
1.00
95c.
50c.
25c.
25c.
26c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
75c.

>1.25
>2.46

Granulated Sugar—10% the. for... >1.00
,uc- j Finest English Breakfast Tea..........

Finest Coffee......................... 35c. and 40c.
(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)

45c.

10c. pkge.Cornflakes................................
Can Peas (Sweet Meadow)
Salmon..................................
Tomatoes (large cans)
Potatoes (new)............. ..
String Beans.........................
Tomatoes (local)......... ..
Cukes......................................

10c
15c, 2 for 25c.

19c.
38c. peck

55c.
12c.

3c, 2 for 5c.8-26.

SPECIALS AT
ULLEY & 60.

HIGHEST-GRADE MANITOBA 
FLOUR

Chariot—Per barrel..
Chariot—Half barrels 
Chariot—98 lb. bags..

BEST MANITOBA BLEND 
FLOUR

Dominion—Per barrel..
Dominion—Half barrels 
Dominion—98 lb. bags..
Dominion—24 lb. bags..
Choice Potatoes..................... 35c. peck
Green Com...........................  17c. dozen
Cucumbers ...............................  2c. each
Calfornia Oranges..........  35c, doz. up
3 tins Evaporated Milk................. 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.,.
2 bottles Mixed Pickles....
2 bottles Chow Pickles.........
Large assortment Olives...
Peanut Butter.......... ..............
Prepared Mustard................. .
3 tins 2 in 1 Polish...............
3 bottles Ammonia...............
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Soap Powder... 25c.

I
.. >133»

665
630

BEEF >12.75
63018c. per lb. 

22c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. 
16c. per lb.

Roasts from 
Steak from..
Stewing ....
Corned.........
DAVIES' PICKLES AND SAUCES

Mixed Pickles, large bottle, 35c per bot,
Worcestershire Sauce..........  12c. pet bot.
Tomato Catsup........... Vj*- P«
Gherkins, 10c. per do*, 3 doz. for 26c. 

Lamb, Pork and Veal at Lowest 
Market Price

6.40
1.70

25c.
25c,

z 25c.
10c. up 
10c. up 
10c. up

25c.

ULLEY & CO. 25c.

696 Main St.
Thone Main 2745

Store Open Every Evening Till 1» 
o ’dock—Saturdays 11.30

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITEE

106 Priai 111î

POOR DOCUMENT

I

I

/

y
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A Home To Be Proud Of
When your friends come to visit you, are you proud to 

have them see your home I Have you the pretty furniture, car
pet squares, etc, you admire so much in the homes of others ?

Pretty Up-to-Date Dining-room Suites in period designs. 
Leather Chairs, Rockers and Couches for the den, library and 
living-room, besides Bedroom Suites in the latest styles to 
choose from.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

AMLAND BROS„ LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
•PHONE M. 31»

Mayflower Condensed Milk
Fly Catchers.................
2 cans Salmon.............
2 pkgs. Dates...............
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
Fresh Ground Coffee* per lb
3 cans Old Dutch...................
Sardines, per can.........•••••; „„
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
New Potatoes.........................  35c. peck

% lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, >135
24 lb. bag Star....................... . • >1.75
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c. can 

15c. can

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
26c..1

!.. 25c
35c
25c
6c

22c quart
27c

Grated Pineapple...................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...
4 lbs. Rice....................... .
Small can Evaporated Milk 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.... 5c

25c
30c
7c

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

The run to the beach and back 
forms half the fun of the ’outing, 
with our Special Summer Service 
to the shores of Fundy’s tides. 
Remember, Smooth-Gliding Cars 
with Skilled Chauffeurs, at

MODERATE CHARGES

14 Feel Street

MORRELL’S
Elmer E. Morrell, Proprietor 

Phnnet Office M 2957-11r nones Heese n 2053-21

/
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COALE BLESSING OF 
i Mi BOOT

Çgtè $x>eçing mes and Star extohlade Razor/' ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 25, 1017. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

B. P. & W. F. STARR, Llk
May be used like a^ood, plain razor or as a safety as you

It is so simple that the most inexperienced can use it 
successfully ; yet it offers decided advantages to the ex
perienced self-shaver who knows how to strop and keep his 
razor in order.

The most important part of any razor is the blade. Sextoblades differ from most other 
makes of safety blades in two very r.r.pnrtatat parts, viz : Temper and Honing Angle. You 
will understand the difference just as soon as you put a Sextoblade Razor on your face.

Sent postpaid anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of price

■“SHSHBKSSft
prefer.

Has Not Had An Hour's Sickness Since 
Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES.” Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST,v/ix^x
COLWELL’S COALSEIst

Cs;/'-
ritish an 
England. mmc.

"Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

mm.Ill $
cast about for (Liberal assistance, and un
der circumstances which he had created 
and which made it impossible for Sir.. 
Wilfrid Laurier to join him.

If Sir Robert Borden now succeeds in 
patching up his ministry by the addition 
of a few Liberals and independents it is 
quite possible that the so-called union 
government would he defeated on the 
first vote in the present House of Com- 

and that Sir Robert Borden would

THINK IT OVER.
m
KÈÊÊÊËthe saviours of the country 

Our Conservative 
Let us proceed to

111111Who are 
and the Empire? 
friends, of course. $3.00ËÜi DOUGLAS FIR 

SHEATHING

*3
prove it.

Conservative election committees 
been at work in this city for the last few 
weeks. These committees represent the 
active power of the party which organ
ises for elections, dispenses patronage, 
and makes war upon the disloyal Grits. 
Instead of carrying on recruiting work, 
stimulating voluntary enlistment, seek
ing to solve the food situation or to 
temper the high cost of living to the 
poor, these Conservative committees have 
been making preparations to save the 
Empire in the usual way—by winning, 
or trying to win, the next election.

Ever since the National Service scheme 
blew up, the government has abandoned 
recruiting, or rather, has devoted less at
tention to it than formerly. Aa a matter 
of fact, the government never carried out 
any national recruiting plan, with real 
national leadership and financial backing. 
Most of the recruiting was done by civ
ilians, by the people themsdves.

The government maintains 8,000 offic
ers in London, at a cost, approximately, 
of $40,000 a day, although it is known 

half of the 8,000 cannot possibly he 
usefully employed In England at this 
time. Suppose the government, instead 
of devoting its energies to preparation 
for the coming elections, were spending

honest cf- 
a suc-

have

f. M? AWTY & iMl,L7

Make It Easy To Clean
CAR NOW LANDING

mons
he forced out of the leadership. Even 
that would be better than to go on for 
a time with a patched up ministry which 
could not command the confidence of 
Canada. The Conservatives everywhere, 
who are talking so much about winning 
tho war are not all dishonest, of course;

MR. MARRIOTT.

J. Roderick Son
Britain Street

78 Lees Ave., Ottawa, Ont, 
August 9, 1915 

“I think It my duty to tell you what 
“Fruit-a-tives" has done for me. Three 

I began to feel rundown and j 
much from 

Having

—Phone Main 854
years ago,
tired, and suffered very 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
read of "Fruit-a-tives,” I thought 1 
would try them. The result was 
prising. During the three and a 
years past, I have taken them regularly 
and would not change for anything. I 
have not had an hour’s sickness since I 
commenced using “Fruit-a-tives,” and 
I know now what I haven’t known 
for a good many years—that is, the 
blessing of a healthy body and deal 
thinking brain.”

- WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
60c. a box, 6 for $2-60, trial site, 25a 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt ol 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

1
but the most active among these promot
ers of union and coalition are obviously 
men who are Interested in winning the 
elections rather than the war, and who 
hope to perpetuate the party hold upon 
the spoils of office. The big interests, 
which wen largely influential in elect
ing the Borden party, are desperately 
afraid of the western tariff and taxation 
programme, and therefore they dread the 
Liberal success which they fear would 
be the result of a general election.

If the Borden government during the 
last twelve or eighteen months had de
voted to voluntary recruiting the thought 
and the energy and the organization that 
it has devoted to partisan politics, Can
ada would have got along even better 
with the voluntary system than Aus
tralia has done, and Australia has not 
gone out of the war, is not going out, and 
is maintaining five divisions at the front 
as compared with Canada’s four.

A Specially Constructed Mop—©-Cedar Mop

Well and substantially made, cleans and polishes, at the same 
trm. putting a high, hard and lasting finish on all varnished sur
faces. The only Polish Mop that can be successfully washed, clean
ed and renewed. À wonderful Varnieh Food—O-Cedar Polish.

Every ingredient of O-Cedar Polish is a pure vegetable sub- 
stance. Positively will not ignite.

sur-
half -

j

t
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BoilersLIGHTER VEIN 

LIGHTER VEIN. Royal Hot
Water

$40,000 a day in Canada In «n 
fort to make the voluntary system 
cess. Suppose the government, during 
the last eighteen months, bad been spend
ing $40,000 a day, or at the rate of »14r 
800,000 a year—the cost of maintaining 
the 8,000 extra officers in England—in 
promoting voluntary enlistment through
out Canada, by non-partisan means, by 
efficient organization, by a great adver- 
thing campaign, or by applying in this 
country those refinements of the volun- 
try system which were known in Eng- 

the Derby plan. Suppose the 
voluntary

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rug* 
from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

ft—.a tor free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
Instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

«■mu» on this coupon and

Skinner:—“What are you doing about 
the rationing?”

Podmore :—‘Oh, when meal time
comes I tighten my belt.”

Skinneri—“From the outside or the in
side?"

and

Im penal R adia totsA Washington report to the New 
York Times says that a new situation 
involving Russia’s participation in the 
war has caused disquiet in official circles 
there. It concerns military conditions 
and, wrile those who are aware of its 
serious character are extremely reticent, 
there is said to be reason to believe that 
the despatches from Berlin with refer
ence to a German drive on the Riga 
front tell part of the story. It is not 
possible at this time, says the despatch, 
to go into details, bnt the feeling of de
pression that the advices have caused 
Indicates that the Allied nations should

The Lady (engaging a new maid) :— 
“And of course, I expect you to be very 
discreet.”

The Maid (eagerly) “Yes, mum, cer
tainly, mum. And will there be much to 
he discreet about, mum ”—Sketch.

During an extended drought, down in 
the land that inspires the ragtime song 
writers, the “Rev-end” George Washing
ton called a gathering of his colored 
brethren to supplicate the Lord for rain. 
Before he opened his sermon, the “Rev’- 
end” surveyed his congregation critically, 
and with increasing dissatisfaction. At 
JLast he lamented;. “De lack oh faith ob 
yo niggers is scandalous and sinful, and 
makes my heart sore and weary and 
plumb feared for your souls. Heah we 
hah gathered to beg de Lord to stop de 
drought dat is burning up our fields, and 
to bless es with rain in abundance, Ana 
not one, no sah, not one ob you disgrace
ful sinners had faith enough to bring 
an umbrella to go home with."

Put your 
scoff It in.

Dear Strsi—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ..

By all the tests to which a Boiler can be subjected, the 
Royal Boiler makes a record of almost one hundred per 
cent. The scientific construction of the water channels ; 
thè arrangement of the fire chamber and flues; the 
quickness with which heat is taken up by the water, les
sening the amount of fuel required; the air-tight joints, 
preventing waste of fuel by ungovernable 
drafts; the strength of the materials; the con
venience^ all parts; the ease of shaking and 
ash disposal ; the dust-tight ash pan, and other a 
points, all explained in our Booklet are reasons II 
why you should insist on having a Royal Hot \1 
Water Boiler. ' \l

*9land as
government had spent upon 
enlistment the vast sum it wasted 
National Service scheme.

Suppose the government had abandon
ed partisanship and patronage commit
tees, and political appointment*, eighteen 
months ago. Suppose that it had-cut out 

and controlled prices, and

on its

ROYAL jÿ
WHOM?
BOILER Ir

ADDRESS

Drug and Alcoholic, 
Miction*

Treated Exetashdfo

be prepared for bad news.profiteering, 
dealt resolutely with the big interests.

Suppose, in other words, It had'devoted 
all the brains and energy at its command 
to the work of unifying Canada-for more 
complete devotion to the work of win
ning the war. We know that it has done 

of these things. Bnt suppose it 
Would there be any trouble today 

over recruiting? Would Canada not have 
had more than 600,000 men by this date?

♦ ❖ w w
The list of honors conferred by King 

George, published today, is but a partial 
one. Probably there are some Canadian 
names which the complete list will re
veal. Many women are included, and a 
notable feature is the distinction con
ferred upon workers of both sexes who 
have rendered special service in manual 
or other work In the war.

s

1 Imperial
I Radiators

an
none
had.

Our faefflties for caring for thb 
daes of patients are unsurpassed. 
This sanitarium is conducted along 
highgrede ethical tines.

Time required i AJcohoBsm, 3- 
5 days; Drug addiction, 19-20 
days. No suffering. Charges rea
sonable.

Write for booklet and informa
tion.

The Gatlin Institute, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1900 

46 Crown Street, SL John, N, B.
* Phone Main 168Ô

The latest im
provements in 
our Radiators 
have doubled 
their power of 
quick and sus
tained heating. 
For graceful 
lines and 
beauty of pro
portion, Imper
ial Radiators 
are unequalled.

WMMThink it over.
And while these Conservative commit- 

bustiy preparing to win the next 
organs and orators

CLINKER
The British Columbia saloons are to 

be closed on October 1. Canada is now 
dry from coast to coast, with the excep
tion of a portion of Quebec. It remains 
for the Dominion government to add the 
finishing touch.

tees are
eielection, newspaper 

of the Conservative party are promoting 
disunion auditorial feeling by attempting 
steadily to create the impression that 
more than half of the people of Canada— 
for more than half of the population is 
Liberal—are disloyal or disaffected. A 
tittle thought upon the whole subject, a 
tittle reviewing of what has happened, 
of the actual practices, professions, fail
ures, and crimes of the present govern- 

t, will suffice to show that Conserv
ative partisan activity today merely re
press; ts one more bid for office, 
effort to keep the patronage committees 
busy, for the next few years in the 
evil "work in which they have been en
gaged for the last few years.

There are worse things than an elec
tion under such circumstances. Canada 

House of Commons from

e
BF SAUCE i
£ !1

1
How can Halifax people get hard coal 

at $18.50 while St John householders 
have to pay more?

| from England
and delicious |

I
has a new
flavour, obtained by blend- | 

ing the choicest 
g oriental fruits and
1 ti j spices with Pure 
= L Malt Vinegar.

I A8H DOOR
i
5

FLYING DISTANCES s 5
TO GERMAN BASES

Write for Free Illustrated Booklet containing all 
particulars. Our Engineering Department is at 

service and will cheerfully furnish full in

men
Following are the distances to stra

tegic bases in Germany and records of 
some long-distance non-stop flights:

Grimsby, England, to Kiel Canal, 440 
miles.

Spaulding, England, to Berlin, 580 
miles.

London to Hamburg, 657 miles; to 
Berlin, 746 miles.

London to Essen, Dusseldorf and Mul- 
helm, 500 miles.

Bar le Duc, France, to Essen, Dussel
dorf and Mulheim, 235 miles.

Ipswich, England, to Zeebrugge, Bel
gium, 91 miles.

Lieut. Marchai of France flew over 
Berlin on June 20, 1916, when flying 
from Nancy to a point in Russian Po
land (more than 800 miles.) He drop
ped proclamations Instead of bombs 
upon Berlin.

Eone more I your
formation as to the best method of heatipg your 
house, store, factory, warehouse or building of 
any size or description.

c Wouldn't it 
be worth 

while

was able to buy gold at $2.40, and too 
the same kind of goods out of bond, tt 
second merchant could undersell th 
first. This happened in Bangor mor 
than once and had a direct influence o 
the cost of living, the violent fluctuation 
in gold causing similar changes in th 
prices of many common articles .

When peace was declared, the hotter 
dropped out of the market at once, i 
C. White, a leading Bangor merchant 
was with A. T. Stewart in New York 
several pieces of casslmere, paying 11-6- 
a yard. Stewart was paying $2.66 fo 
the same goods, having made a contrac 
the previous year to take all the produc 
of a certain mill at that price.

i
same Iyour 

to try a 
bottle right 

away?

1

Nteel and JkabiattomLimited
Manufacturers of blot YVbter"si^te&nTBÔiîënï^wfBadîâtorêlTSiësnï^fceRasi^î^bncreteRSnfondnj

i
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ismn\m
mneeds a new 

which a national government, vigorous, 
and resolute, and really representative, mm JAS. ROBERTSON, CO., LTD., Agents. ST. JOHN, N. B.

r-:
can be chosen.

08m Ft i
union government.

As one more week comes to an end It 
is said at Ottawa, as on many former 
occasions, that the political crisis is like
ly to come to an end within a few days. 
Ottawa expects that the efforts to form 
a union government will be known to 
have failed definitely, or to have succeed
ed in some measure, by the early days of 
the coming week.

The time for a union government was 
before Sir Robert Borden announced Iris 
conscription policy—about a year or two 
before that. The sort of union govern
ment that was needed was one including 

of both parties who

pound ; molasses, $1.20 a gallon ; lard,
25 cents a pound.

In the year of war, 1917, butter is 
selling^t 45 to 50 cents a pound ; cream 
of tartar, 65 cents ; ‘flour, $12.75 to $13; 
eggs, 48 to 50 cents ; lard, 25 cents ; sugar 
10 cents ; potatoes, $2 ; kerosene, 12 cents 
gallon; molasses, 17 cents gallon; brown 
sugar, 8*4 cents pound; tea, 30 to 50 
cents pound; starch, five cents.

So it can be seen from these quotations 
that in most things, Bangor is better off 
than in the war price period of the Civil 
conflict, and in other commodities prices These are very painful, and their at 
are higher now, although they are few. tacks often sudden, and sometimes fata 
By a coincidence, potatoes are the same The principal seat is in the stomach 
price now that they were in 1864, $2 a bowels, producing severe twistin; 
bushel. cramping pain, and often accompaniet

In 1861, when normal old-fashioned by vomiting. If you are troubled in thi 
low prices prevailed, Bangor quotations way, there is only one remedy to cur-
on some of the commodities were: But- you, and that one is Dr. Fowler’s Ex
ter, 18 cents; eggs, 12 cents ; kerosene, 42 tract of Wild Strawberry. It has a re
cents ; sugar, 11 cents ; starch, 10 cents; cord of cures extending over seventy-
saleratus, 8 cents ; best tea, 75 cents; two years, and we have yet to hear of e 
flour, $5. : ease where it has failed to either reHev«

Five dollar flour ! It is a dream of j or cure, 
the past and probably never will be . Beware of imitations and substitute! 
known again, to the regret of house-1 soM by unscrupulous dealers for th< 
holders who can remember those good '■ sake of greater profits, as these no-name, 
old days. 1 no-reputatlon, worthless preparation:

One reason for the higli prices of the I may prove dangerous to your heatih.
Civil war, beyond the loss of produc- j Mrs. H. Miller, 785 Mark streetj.Yorl 
tion caused by farmers and working- - William, Ont., writes: ‘Last sim«r.e> 
men dropping their implements of peace ! my husband came home from work, .ml 
to take un the sword was the fluctuation ! could hardly straighten up for cramps, 
in the price of gold. Soon after the war j The first thing I gave 1him was a dose 
broke out, gold became a commodity, ! of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw-

j berry, and I hadn’t repeated it very long 
until he was all right again. It is the 
only remedy I give my children in the 
summer for cholera or cramps in the 
stomach. I have never been without ii 
in the houg*. for the last two or three 
years.”

Price 80c. Put up only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

48c. lb. 
48c.lb. 
48c. lb.

Oolong (bulk).................
Orange Pekoe (bulk) ... 
English Breakfast (bulk)

Stomach Cramps 
COLIC

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803Sf L/fTogR
o

TEL. MAIM 2262-atCOB. PITT AND LEINSTER.
MANITOBA HARD 

Mf, WHEAT OJUtile Son Was 
APfulSMt

T
top food figures, are taken from the day 
book of M. S. Jackson, a Bangor grocer 
during the war:

Sugar, 34 cents a pound ; cream of tar
tar, 60 cents a pound; butter, 50 cents; 
potatoes, $2 a bushel; eggs, 35 cents a 
dozen; brown sugar, 29 cents a pound; 
kerosene, $1.10 a gallon ; tea, $1.50 a

Prices In Time 
Of Civil War

La Tour

FLOUR am

the stronger men 
could have agreed upon a national policy 
not only with respect to recruiting but 
with regard to all-round patriotic service 
in Canada. Had the Prime Minister 
made union proposals two years ago, or 

before the National

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel................................ $1
Per % Barrel.........................
Per % Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

With Ringworm WhtchTumed to
Eczema. Just-One Mass. Guti- 

Gompletely Healed. Bangor Paid $18 for Flour in 1864 
and Sugar Went up to 34 Cents 
a Pound—-Molasses, $1.20 Gal-

MATHTEITS
NERVINE POWDERS

cut*

isestsstrs
legs and Read. It was just one mass of 
corruption and it made mv heart acl.8 
to see him scratch; he would just tear 
himself. He was a pitiful sight.

- ‘I read about Cuticura Soap and Oint-

cura Soap he was completely healed. 
(Signed) Mrs. R. R. Peachey, R.R.l, 
Waldemar, Ont., December 30, 1916.

Cuticura Soap daily for the toilet and 
Cuticura Ointment as needed prevent 
pimples, blackheads pr other eruptions.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

even onp year ago,
Service fiasco took place, it would have 
been possible, no doubt, to have secured

have

jÊk MÂTUlEuV'*'.......
fil SERV1KE TOMBS

B -mum*H jiiflpM |

Ion
a government which would 
commanded the confidence of the 

and which could have carried

(Bangor Commercial;
To older residents of Bangor who had 

charge of family purse strings during the 
Civil war, present high prices ot iiod 
are not so sensational as they n-iiy : eein 
to those who have never known such 
figures before. In 1864, the best gra e 
of flour sold at $16 a barrel in Bangor, 
a mark that has not been excelled at this 
time, when people are told that the 
world is facing famine. Latest quota
tions on flour in Bangor are now $12.75 
to $18, and there are prospects that 
Food Dictator Hoover, whose position 

unheard and undreamed of in the 
send the cost

country
on voluntary recruiting in such a manner 
that conrcription would never have be- 

livc issue. The Conservativescome a
made it a live issue after their blunders 
and their partisanship, in fact their gen- 
eril inefficiency and disregard for th* 
public interest, had reduced voluntary 
enlistment from 80,000 men a month to 
about one-seventh of that number.

Sir Robert Borden never mentioned 
coalition, or union, or national govern
ment, until hie party was seen to be fac
ing inevitable defeat. Then he began to

varying in price like steel and copper. 
It rose steadily during the war. At one 
time, it took $2.60 in paper money to 
buy $1 in gold. The United States did 
not take paper money for customs, and 
merchants who imported goods had to 
pay in gold. If a merchant bought gold 
at $2.75 one day and took his goods out 
of bond, and next day his competitor

RELIEVE

I Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

Insomnia, Headaches, Neuralgia, Fever
ish Colds.

\ 25 cts. per box 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 

If your dealer cannot supply you, The 
J. L. Mathieu Co., Sherbrooke, Que., will 
lend box postpaid on receipts of 25c.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 j
Don't Lot Tho Tiro Boro Thro to The.

tho Oron ______ I

was
late unpleasantness, may
still lower.THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE year of

POOR DOCUMENT
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T"~ REJOLVED 
We ARE ALL LIVING FoR. COMFORT. 
WHAT MORE COMFORT CAN V/E FIND 
than in a comfortable 3Hqe ?
ITi AN ADDITION 
TO APPEARANCE

ofly 00009 CARRETS FURNITURE.7 Hl
KING STR£i GERM AIN ST. MARKET 9Gl.

»

Xv z< r

Feel That Bate Whereon 
Stand is Insecure r: Early Fall Presentation of

Society Brand Suits
\Finland It Restive—Wants Coun

try Evacuated, But Russia To 
Feed and Defend It

TX7HEN baby'» first tooth 
VV comet it"» » family «rent. 

Pay at much attention to all the 
teeth aa to the Era. Hare the 
youngster» ute Calox regularly— 
fifvJ use it yourself. The Oxygen 
in Calox keeps the teeth clean, 
•ouad and white, purifie» the 
mouth and sweeten the breath.

Your Drurgiat hat Calox.
<5m5>

Vo.
E

<8, 8»
s’

•# This particular brand of clothes is so well and favorably 
known that it needs little or no introduction, and is famous be
cause of distinctive style, excellence of tailoring and extra 
wearing service.

London, Aug. 34—The Times’ long de
spatches from Petrograd tells of the ex
traordinary effect of Uoyd George’s 
speech on the Stockholm developments 
and Henderson’s resignation. Premier 
Kerensky and Aksenstiev, minister of 
the interior, addressed the executive com
mittee of the Workmen’s and Soldiers’
Delegates. The correspondent notes that 
Kerensky for the first time received uni
versal and Aksenstiev slight applause.
Whilst the provisional government has 
the support of all the elements which 
count in Russia today, it cannot be dis- — 
guised that government circles are afflict
ed with pessimism due to the feeling that 
the base whereon they stand is insecure.
The prospects of an agreement at the 
Moscow conference on August 26 are Rey Father Xavief, New in Saint 
not bright. It may reasonably be expect- 
ed, says the correspondent, that when 
the proceedings are ended the mainten
ance of a coalition government must be- 

impossible. Russia will then be 
ruled by individual authority or lose (New Freeman.)
even that semblance of government. Re- Rev. Father Xavier, C. S. Sp., a mem- 
organization of the armies and full mill- ber ot ihe g,.eat missionary Holy Ghost 
tary control of the railways are main is- Order, residing in Detroit, Mich, preaeh- 
sues. Exclusion of politics from the e(j jn Cathedral last Sunday. He Is 
army, without which discipline is impos- visiting his brother, Father Joseph, who 
sible, is inconsistent with the electoral js jn John’s Infirmary where he 
agitation among the troops in the rear. bas just undergone a serious operation, 

On tlie other hand the indefinite post- performed ,by jjj. KeUy. 
ponement of the Constituent Assembly Before the war broke out Father Xav- 
runs counter to the main plank of the jer was a missionary in British Nigeria, 
Socialist platform. _ on the West Coast of Africa, where he

Although the question of the continu- spent twenty years, from 1803 to 1913. 
ance of the war has not been broached f)urmg that time he was chosen twice 
by any serious body of public opinion by bjs superiors to give lectures in the 
there appears confusion regarding the United States in aid of the Nigerian mls- 
measures necessary to assure Russia s slons.
fighting efficiency. No such confusion Father Xavier’s mission alone is more 
prevails at the front. KornilofPs report than 80,000 square miles, and includes 
urgjs stern measures, effective control of 
railroads, and modification of the powers 
of the committee organisations. Stevens,
American expert, urges a special railway 
dictatorship for the rest of the

The provisional government has taken 
a stand on the subject of Finland, where 
a general strike is threatened. The ques
tion is, who shall have supreme author
ity. The Finns demand that Russia shall 
evacuate Iht country but continue to feed 
and defend them. The provisional gov
ernment hss ordered the military to dis- — ,, rr -v. rv_ j t

and dissolve the Diet should it 1 til* Wotmm How lo Dry Up a
Cem Se It Lifts Out

If Xh:
60c.the. __ .

(paese
V THE OXYGEN ’
X^XlOOTH POWDER

lo those who follow closely fashion’s dictates, we wonld 
say : In the new models for the coming season there is a ten
dency towards a little longer coats—lapels are a trifle wider, 
slightly rolled—shoulders are a little wider and suggest the 
‘ * military’ ’ influence, altogether giving a graceful, stylish effect. 
These and other minor details are brought out with good effect 
in our SOCIETY BRAND SUITS, which yon- should see.

McKESSOfl k H0BBI1IS, Her Terk £22
Incorporated HI

$20,00 to $32.60 <aCLOTHING DEPARTMENT

FROM FAR AFRICA.SCHOOL «SHOE.S
bring the children IN NOW, while YOU 

HAVE TIME, AND FIT THEM OUT WITH OUR 
.STRONG, WELL-MADE .SCHOOL «SHoEJ.

YOU WILL FIND IT ECONOMY To BUY YOUR 
CHILDREN'J .SHoEJ FROM U J, BECAUSE WE 
HAVE THE KIND THAT WILL -STAND THE 
.STRAIN OF THEIR BU.SY LITTLE FEET AND 
LAJT A LONG TIME.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
John, Has Speat 20 Years in 
Nigeria

Many of the latest Handkerchief noveltis, as well as the regular staple lines, are being 
shown in our Handkerchief Department. f

Lace Edge Handkerchiefs 
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, .. 26c. to 46c. each 
Muslin Handkerchiefs 
Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, 26c. to 60c. each 
Handkerchief Centres—8 to 12 in.,

10c. to 75c. eachLinen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,come
10c. to 36c. each 

T.innn Hemstitched Handkerchiefs—Black bor-
15c. to 30c. each 

Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs—Hemstitch-
16c. to $1.00 each 

Colored Border Handkerchiefs, 10c. to 65c. each

. 2 for 26c.
jder

15c. to 30c. each 
Children’s Handkerchiefs—,. . .... 6c. eachOUR PRICED -SATISFY OUR PATRON.S ed

® Our Slogan—"Service aid Quality”

3 STORES 
Union Street

FRONT STORE

! Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
Main StreetKing Street

'erieton received word that her father, 
James Dorcas, of Provide»*, Rhode Is
land, had died. He was»» former resi
dent of Fredericton.

RECENT DEATHSthe Iboa, the Ijos, the EHks—the three or 
four mere tribes speaking different dia-

Kamerun, and from the Benue River to
^Th^Holy Ghost Fathers have extens
ive missions all over the world, hat in 
Africa alone and its neighboring Manda, 
they have nineteen dioceses °r vicariate, 
and prefectures apostolic. Since 184B, 
when their first missionaries, sent by 
their founder, the Venerable Frond* 
Mary Paul Llbermann, landed on the 
Dark Continent, they have lost 
than 700 members in Africa alone. For 
many years they labored alone in that 
field—but today many other missionary 
orders share with them the great work 
of their Master.

An apostolic school was established by 
the Holy Ghost Missionary Fathers a 
few years ago at St. Alexander, near Ot
tawa. The purpose of this school, which 
has more than 180 boys at present, is to 
prepare good missionary priests, espec
ially for the diocese of Canada where the 
laborers are so few.

Father Xavier and his brother are 
natives of Alsace-Lorraine, having been 
born there just prior to the Fronco- 
Prussian war in 1870. They are both 
praying that their native land sholl 
again come under the tri-color of France. 
Father Xavier, speaking with The New 
Freeman, said that his experience with 
the German colonists in Togo Land and 
the Kameruns, between which Nigeria 
is situated, is that they were not liked 
by the natives. The war, Father Xav", 
1er says, has greatly interfered with the 
work of the missionaries, assistance from 
the outside world being almost com
pletely cut off.

HIGH HEELS PUT 
CORNS OH TOES

ADIO COAL The death of Rev. John McColl, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church at Brad- 
albane, P.EX, occurred on August 3*.
He was forty-one years old.

Mrs. Andrew Crookshank of Fred- Woodstock.

The death of Henry A., Davidson of 
Woodstock occurred on Thursday night, 
after a short illness. He. was for many 
years tax collector for /the, parish at

war.

TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------- For Sale Only By---------- more
perse
meet. The provisional government de
clines to abdicate its power pending a 
meeting of the constitutent assembly.
The provisional government agrees with 
the Finnish point of view, but cannot re
spond to the Finns’ demands instanter. A Modem high-heekd footwear buckles i rather similar situation exists in regard the toes and produces corns, and many 
to the Ukrainians, who also appear to of the thousands of hospital cases of 
want the most serious questions all set- infection and lockjaw are the result of j j tied in a minute. woman’s suicidal habit of trying to cut

■--------------- 1 ... • ----- away these painful pests.
; WHEN YOU HEAR OF For little cost there can be obtained
I GOOD IN PEOPLE at any pharmacy a quarter of an ounce

-------  of a drug called freezone, which is
When you hear of good in people—tell it. sufficient to rid onil's feet of every hard 
When you hear a tale of evil—quell it. or soft com or callus without the 
Let the goodness have the light, slightest danger or inconvenience.
Pull the evil out of sight, A few drops applied directly upon
Make the world we live in bright, the tender, aching com stops the sore-

L’ke the heaven above. ness and shortly the entire com, root
I and all, lifts right out. It is a sticky 

Have you any wrong to right? Right it. substance, which dries the moment it 
Do you have a sin to fight? Fight it.
God Himself will help you win.
Let His spirit enter in,
Making light the heart within,

Fit for heaven above.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
Without Pain

j

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL
For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. i
■PHONE 1913

oo once

Colonial Cakes mWÆ
f—Always a treat 

—Easy to get 
—Five lovely flavors.

is applied, and thousands of men and 
women use it because the com shrivels 
up and comes out without inflaming or 
even irritating the surrounding tissue 
or skin. Cut this out and try it if youi 
corns bother ÿou.

—Susie Sweet It —John Sterling.

You'll Get Colonials at 
Your Grocer’s

“I could have bought farm land once 
in what is now the centre of Chicago.”

“Cheap, I’ll bet.”
“Yes,” if I had done it I’d be rich 

now.”
“We all have those vain regrets," opin

ed the grocer. “If I had every potato 
I’ve stuck on the spout of a kerosene can 
I’d be wealthy beyond the dreams of 
avarice.”

The committee’s informant, whosè 
name is withheld, said there were 8,000 
cases of typhus in Beirut when he left, 
owing mainly to a lack of medicine and 
scarcity of doctors. .The poorer classes 
have been wiped out by starvation, he 
said. In Lebanon he saw many villages 
and towns without a single inhabitant.

THE WORST POSSIBLE «

Conditions in Syria and Palestine are 
declared to be the “worst possible” by 

refugee who fled from there and by 
circuitous routes has just reached New 
York and reported to the American 
committee of Armenian and Syrian re
lief.

The wedding of Miss Mildred Regina 
Waddell of Reed’s Point, To Clyde 
Spence Waddell of St. John was solem
nized at Reed’s Point on Wednesday. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Henry Waterton.

a

\ .
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Why Whole Wheat Bread 
in War Time?

FOWLER’S |
tfS-WEAr%|

StaIEM"aThat the motherland makes the War Loaf, and 
other food products, from Whole Wheat Flour 
is due to the fact that in Whole Wheat Bread 
there is much more nourishment, pound for 
pound, than in white bread, thus effecting econ
omy, besides which Whole Wheat Flour costs 
less.

mMANUFACTURED 8V

FOWLER MILLING GO.LTOjg
WEST ST. JOHN, MB- ^

I FOWLER’S
iWHOLE WHEAT FLOUR

m

FOWLER’S WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR is especially rich In life-giving, body-building 
properties, because it is milled by a highly approved scientific process that gives you the 
very most of the native strength of choicest, carefully selected wheat.
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR is ALWAYS FRESH, owing to your nearness to the source of 

supply.

FOWLER’S

HOW TO MAKE THE WAR LOAF
Luke-Warm Milk, 1 1-2 cups - Brown Sugar, 3 tablesapooneful ; Compressed Yeast, . 1-2 
cake; Salt* 1 1-4 teaspoonsful; FOWLER’S WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, 3 cups. Beat all 
together, let it rise till light, then bake. Heat milk to scalding point, then cool till luke
warm.

In 14 - 48 
and 91 lb. BagsAsk Your Grocer for FOWLER’S Whole Wheat Flwnr

A Creamy Costard 
wiàPeadrê&erPears

j
BENSON’S makes those 

vrich, creamy'Custards and 
Blanc Maude that every
one enjoys with fresh fruit.

BENSONS
CORK STARCH

For mere than half • century, BENSON’S/ Com 
Starch has been the standby in Canadian homes. 
Insisten havingit.

6wain FOR FREE OOOK BOOK.

STARCH CO., Ltiwmce, MONTREAL.THE

A Five Pound Carton
of Lantic Sugar 
sweetens fifteen jars 
of Preserved Pimm

•.f. Of1H

#
AN you think of a better food mveftment then this ? With 

fruit at reasonable prices a jar of homemade preserves 
costs but a few cents. Thank what a shelf fall of such 

jars, will mean to you next winter—what deb 
desserts they will be. Lantic Sugar “Pure and 
sugar the particular housewife uses for afl preserving. ft contain» 
no beets, no dyes, nothing but the pure wholesome juice of the 
sugar cane refined by modem cleanly methods.

2 and 5 lb. cartons.

G
is the

10,20 and 100 b. sacks.

Â kLantic Library FREE
A book on Preserving, another on Cakes and 

Candies and another on Desserts will be sent free for a red 
ball trademark cut from a Lantic bag or the top panel of a 
Lantic carton. This is the most complete collection of 
recipes for sweet dishes ever published. Send for it today

t

f

f
V

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited,
Power Building, MontreaL 171

“Pure and Uncoloured*9

M C 2 0 3 5■
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MUCH PESSIMISM 
PREVAILS IN RUSSIA
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Times and Star Classified Pagetp I
s;Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT MS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA,^

Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.One Cent » Word Single Insertion i Discount oi 331-3 Pet Cent on

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—FEMALE HELPFOR sale—two family hous-

bath, electrics,
WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE es, new, seven rooms,

Douglas Avenue Property, No. 265, McJCiel street, Fairville, ready for oc- 
•elf-contained, furnace heated. I will re- cupancy. Purchase on monthly pay- 
inodel into a two-family house at a small ment plan. Lower flat to let Fenton 
cost and set the price before you pur- Land & Building Co, Ltd, Phone Main 
chase, so that you know the exact cost 1894. 84666—8—28
when completed. Something on this 
property you cannot buy, or plant, and 
enjoy in your life-time, plumb trees, 
shade trees, raspberry bushes, blackber
ries, apple trees ; also family garden.
Owner leaving the city. A Bargain»

Also some good buys in the Qty*
Central Farms near the city on easy 
terms. Good flats to rent.

If you are building and require lum
ber, see me. If you want a loan, see me.
If you want insurance, see me. If you 
want a lot to build later, see me,

W. E. A. LAWTON 
93 Prince William St Dearborn Bldg.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. ALLI- 
son, 82 Carleton street. 64678—8—27

WANTED—GIRL TO CLERK ON 
candy; also candy maker. Apply 16T 

Union. 64842—8—31

- WANTED—BOOKKEEPER 
some

ercnces. Apply Auditor, Box E 74, care 
Times. 64786—8—29

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

I
;

FOR SALE—88 ACRE FARM, SIT- 
uated on the Silver Falls Road, five 

Cuts 14 tons of
WITH

experience, must have good ref-BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETmiles from St. John, 
hay, good bam, also house and piggery. 
Price $2,250, $1,600 may remain on 
mortgage at 6 per cent. Apply Farmer, 

64682—8—26

* 1!L, •

OR WITHOUT 
54887—8—31

ROOMS AND BOARD, 277 PRIN- 
cess street; private. Phone 1640-41.

64868—8—81

WITH 
board, 178 Charlotte.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY ROOMS 
64919—9—1TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER 

64921—9—1

FLAT TO LET, 44 SUMMER ST.
64917—9—1

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply Boston Restaurant, 20-22 Char

lotte. 64619—8—26 _

WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 
Walcott Lunch, West St. John.

64814—6—26

street.E 66, care Times. flat, 218 Duke street. Apply, «
LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for two, 1 Elliott row. 64899—9—1
DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 

buys a lot at Beacons Acid avenue, 
Lancaster. Buy now before price ad- 

C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street,

$30

PETERS' TANNERYFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
heated, electric lights, bath, use of 

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre
ferred. Address E 91, care of Times.

FLAT WANTED, 8 OR 4 ROOMS, 
furnished and heated preferred. Box 

E 90, Times. 64882—8—27

FLAT, 80 CHAPELSTREET, SEVEN 
house for sale.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dlse row.

vances.
Phone West 89-21. T.F. T.F.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. NO 
Sunday work. Apply Bond’s Res- 

64624—8—26

FOR SALE—TWO PRACTICALLY 
new houses on Douglas avenue, with 

all modem conveniences. Apply to 
Brunswick Realty Limited, L. P. D. Til
ley, solicitor. T.F.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
64811—8—80

9—1
WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.

Will pay good wages. Apply J. H. 
Parker, 40 Princess street. 64886—9—1

WANTED — AUTOMOBILE Me
chanic, first dais man.

Auto Exchange.

cess street.FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 
Lots, Summer street, BeaconSfield. A. 

R. Melrose, Vassie & Co., Ltd., City.
68826—9—8

TO LET—FURNISHED KITCHEN- 
ette; also furnished room, both very 

desirable. Apply 52 Sydney, facing King j
8—2_ | WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers, everv convenience, 286 Duke St.
64605—8—80

taursnt.rooms, or
64861—8—81 ROOMERS WANTED, 46 SYDNEY 

street. CHECKERS AND SORTERS WANT- 
ed with experiences permanent em

ployment, good salary. Unger's Laun
dry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street 

64798—6—80

64817—8—80
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PATENT 

closet rear 98 Winter street.
64793—8—27

i Square. Dominion 
64925—8—29FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 

64618—8—27FOR SALE —226 Princess street.TO LET—FLAT, NEWLY RENO-
16 Peter

BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age. Princess Garage. 64674—8—28FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY ROOMS ANDX BOARD,^ 40 LEIN- GIRL WANTED FOR STORE, W 

Dock street.
vated, immediate occupancy,

64722—9—22 64710—8—2927 ster street.street. 64^87street. I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors; no capital; free instructions, 
ô. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston. Mass.

y
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 16 WALL 

street, $10.50 per month. Pickett & 
Lewin. 64675—8—28

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
64674—9—22

GIRL WANTED TO WORK Vt 
fruit store, 180 Mill street.

64709—6—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
64887—9—16 £

GIRLS WANTED FOR POWER Ma
chines ;also hand work. Apply I* 

Cohen, 107 Germain, entrance 2 Ctrarab.
64692—6—28

marthen.AUCTIONSFOB SALE GENERAL WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers of quiet habits. Private family, 

$5 per week. Box E 64, Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 
64806—9—15 WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 

at the Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.
64828—8—27

FLAT TO LET, FURNITURE FOR 
64690—9—22 Sewell St.Almost New Upright 

b Plano, Paintings, En-
•I \ graving», Bfussell’s Car- j pL^T IN NEW HOUSE AT EAST
I k pets, etc, at residence j st John g. W. Palmer, 62 Princess
V,---------4 BY AUCTION 1 street 64628—8—27
U I am instructed to sell '

at residence No. 168 
Queen street, on Wednesday morning,
August 29, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house, consisting in part: Drawing
rooms, bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen 
and hall furnishings, almost new upright 
piano, oak hat tree, iron and brass beds, 
springs mattresses, paintings, engrav
ings, almost new Brussell's carpets, easy 
chairs, rockers, sideboard, dining table 
and chairs, chiffoniers, and a quantity of 
other household requisites.

F. L» POTTS, Auctioneer, j

sale, 140 Waterloo.CASEFOR SALE—CLASS SHOW
with nickel finish, 2% feet wide, 2Vs 

feet high, 10 feet long. Phone Main 
2658. 64901—9—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
68880—9—7

64618—8—27
TOWANTED—RELIABLE MAN 

drive team. American Globe Laun
dries, 100 Charlotte street. 64648—8—27

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
64407—8-2 CIGAR MAKERS, ROLLERS AND 

bunch makers, highest wages paid. 
Glenn Brown & Richey. Apply Sam 
J. Richey, 143 Bridge street, Phone M.

64662—6—28

cess street.
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 

price $7.00. Apply evenings Junior 
Red Cross, Chipman Hill. 64883—8—27

SALE—SQUARE 
ironing board and wringer, stand, baby 

fur robe. Apply evenings Mrs. W. T. 
McLaughlin, 88 Wright street.

64667—8—81

FOR SALE—WINDOW SASHES. AP- 
ply Box E 79, Times. 64762—8—30

FOR SALE—SECOND HANDED 
elevator. Apply Watson’s Stable, 

Duke street. 64821—8 30______

FOR SALE CHEAP—BROWN IM- 
pulse spark-plug auto tire pump. P. 

O Box 516. 64881-8-27

FORD CAR RUN LESS THAN ,2,000 
miles, A 1 condition. Price for quick 

sale $375. Phone Main 1616-41.
64618—8—30

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET boarders wanted, 86 COBURG.
68887—9—5

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

63551—8—28
BOY WANTED TO WORK IN 

wood yard. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 
coal and wood dealers. No. 1 Union St.

64872—8—27

*
2811.FURNISHED FLAT, 194 QUEEN ST. 

Phone 8188-21.PIANO, 64797—8—30FOR STENOGRAPHER WANTED,, 
—Bright, intelligent young lady, ex

perienced preferred. Address E 68, care 
64685—8—26

ROOMS TO LETSterling Realty. Limited PRIVATE SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished suite, modem improvements, 

adapted for light housekeeping. Apply 
64663—8—81

BOY WANTED, ABOUT 15 OR 16 
years of age to learn the optical trade. 

Imperial Optical Co., 6 Wellington.
-, 64866—9—25

Times.TO RENT—WELL FURNISHED
front parlor with bedroom adjoining, 

„ m ! first class, in private home. Address
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD-. Box £ 8g_ care 0f Times office, 

improvements, 25 Main street. |
64724—8—29

■X Flats 23 North street, $6.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $7.50. 
Flat 128 St Patrick, $850. 
Flat 43 Elm strict, $7.00.

83 Queen street. WANTED—AT, ONCE, THREE Ex
perienced Waitresses, highest wages 

paid. Apply Edward Hotel Restaurant 
King Square. 64609—8—27

WANTED—A RELIABLE YOUNG 
man, age 16-18, as clerk in retail store, 

experience unnecessary, .good start and 
chances for improvement. Apply The 
Cigar Box, 62 Mill street. 64659—8—81

64667—8—81ern

! STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AD- 
dress, stating salary expected, to E 47, 

care Times. T.f.

FURNISHED FLAT, 14 SYDNEY 
street. Apply between 5 and 7.

64624—8—28

J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

.

LOST AND FOUNDMOTOR BOATS FOR SALE WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
to canvas and collect, salary and com- 

New Williams Sewing Ma- 
64618—8—30

ON FERRYLOST—UMBRELLA
boat, Monday morning, 8.20 trip. 

Party who took it please return to City 
Editor, Times. ______________

mission, 
chine, 28 Dock street.FOR SALE CHEAP—MOTOR BOAT 

canopy top, 33 feet long by 7 feet 
beam. Apply G. H. Clarke, Phone W. 
178.

AGENTS WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LEX IWANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRY 
goods business. Apply Brock & Pat

erson, Ltd. 64785—9—7
64898—8—81

MY AGENTS MAKE TEN DOL- 
lars a day every day. Ball, 27 Can

ada Permanent Bldg., Toronto.

MAINSHOP TO LET, CORNER 
and Elm street; also small flat. Henry 

Maher, Main street.

LOST—STAMPED CENTRE PIECE 
from Manchester’s to Union street via 

Charlotte or in 15c Store. Finder re- 
1 turn Times office. 64918—8—27

CONTAININGTO LET-HOUSE
eight rooms and bath. Newly renov

ated, 196 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

64922—8—28SETTER, BOYS WANTED. THE D. F. BROWN 
64756—8—29

FOR SALE—EN GLISH
handsomely marked black, white and 

tan, three months old, bred from work
ing strains on both sides. Price $10. 
Address P. O. Box 982, City.

BUSINESS CHANGES 64530—9—20Co.LARGE ROOM Qy SECOND FLOOR 
of building comer of King square and 

Charlotte street, suitable billiard or 
restaurant room; also hall and. ante 

3rd floor Christie building, 88

68762—9—2 LOST—THURSDAY EVENING ON 
Charlotte street, crank for Chevrolet 

Leave at or notify Dufferin Hotel 
64924—8—27

WANTED—20 CARPENTERS.* AF- 
ply 88 Pitt street

BUSINESS FOR SALE NEAR NEW
elevator works, meats and lunches, to- ------------- . _ hnt_

bacco, candy, ètc„ near new elevator Immediate tub room on , „
works, Price, stock and fittings, $300. water heating, hardwood flrors set hib, Jotte street. Apply Dr. Christie, 9
Box PÎ 77. Thnes. 64746-6-29 gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. WeUjn^on rQw. ; 64954^-9-6

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms,

64719—8—29 TWO KINDS OF SUCCESS
64746-8-27. car.

where to call. BOYS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
cancies for several bright intelligent 

boys 14 to 16 years of age to learn the 
Apply at retail 

64808—8—27

A Thought Suggested by Some Striking 
Business Statistics

McLAUGHLIN BUICK IN FIRST- 
class condition. Low price. Jos La 

Pierre, Gilbert’s Lane.

FOR SALE—FIVE PASSENGER
Buick, good repair. Dominion Auto 

Exchange. 64670—8—28

FOR SALE—GARAGE, 20 FEET BY 
10 feet by 8 feet high, stove heated, 

Address E 72, care of 
64688—8—28

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, SMALL 
pocket book containing 2 week’s pay, 

by way Union, IVaterloo and Sydney. 
Finder kindly leave at Times office, 

j (Reward.) __________ 64020—8—28

dry goods business, 
office, M.R.A.

64646—8—28 SHOP IN LANSDOWNE HOUSE, 
south side King square. Apply Ethel 

Milligan, 128 Hasen street. 64158—9—11
It has been stated that of 100 men 

who go into business 97 fail. Poyi-W 
they may fail of laying up great^ ma
terial wealth from their efforts, but

Determined To Be 
Still In The Game

«SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—COMPETENT DEPEND- 
able working farmer, married, must 

know how to properly care for stock and :
horses. Permanent position, good sal-1 , .,
ary. References. Apply to Dr. J. E. ' whether they really fail cannot be told 
Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B. 64787—8—80 ! from outside .observation. Their very

! failures along material lines may have 
| been their greatest success in fact. Ma- 
I terial success would have ruined them 
1 for a long time.

So outward success cannot be used as 
a criterion of the true success, which 
lies in using the world rightly, in order 
that the answering echo may be helpful 
and harmonious.
prophet once told the Hebrew people 
in what direction lay their true success 
—namely, in the way of spontaneous re
action, the path to true and infallible 
guidance. He spoke (Isaiah xxx; 20, 21) 
in these memorable woeds:

And though the Lord give you the 
bread of adversity and the water of af
fliction, yet shall not thy teachers he 
removed into a comer any more, but 
thine eyes shall see thy teachers ;

And thine ears shall hear a word be
hind thee saying, This is the way, walk 
ye in It, when ye turn to the right hand, 
and when ye turn to the left.

Happy are those who are thus spon
taneously guided, for they are certain 
of the true success.—Minneapolis Jour
nal.

LOST—PURPLE SILK SUNSHADE 
with detachable handle; purple silk 

strap, with smaU white Ivory knob. 
Finder return Mrs. Sinclair, LaTour 

64900—8—29

CANADA EAGER FOR THE 
book of genera- TO LETALL

greatest selling 
tion. Thrilling illustrations. Low price. 
Best terms. Extraordinary money mak- 
ing opportunity. Splendid sample free. 
Winston, Limited, Toronto. 9—1

war
easily moved. 
Times. Apartments.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 

64651—9—6 PLUMBER WANTED. APPLY F. J. 
Folev, Bathurst, N.B., P. O. Box 841.

8—29
FOUND—GENTLEMAN’S STRAW

hat, Aug. l«th. Owner apply 
Stanley street.

main.
TYPEWRITER, GRAMAPHONE RE- 

cords, Surveyors’ Pocket Compass 
Address E 68, care Times.

80(Amherst News.)
We had a very cheery letter from H. ~ wttîD__BY DRESSMAKER, TO

V. Wallace yesterday, former city edi- WAN 1 Address Box E 87,
tor of the News. Mr. Wallace went B° out by day. Address^Box^ ,

with the 25th regiment and Times.

CARMAR-
64608—9—2

BARN TO RENT, 86 
I then street

64856—8—81
LABORERS WANTED TO WORK 

at Newcastle Bridge, wages $2.00 a 
day and found. Apply George Mc
Arthur, Minto, N.B.,
Rothesay 57.

64614—8—27
overseas ___ _____
was severely wounded early in the war AMAZnJ<j SELLER — TABLETS FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET 
while on scout duty. He was in a hos- ^at wa8h clothes spotlessly clean 
pital for eleven months without being, without rubbing. Promise to solicit or- 
ahle to get on his feet as his hip was | derg w1th ten cents will bring samples 
badly shattered by German shell; he, (Qr four washings. Make dollar an 
had an additional six months In hospital , Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.
convalescing and for the last eight j 
months has been doing clerical work 
with different regiments. He was at
tached for some time 
under Lleut.-Colonel Fowler and writes 
us to the effect that he is the sole 
member of that regiment now in Eng
land as the others are on the firing line, 
and at present he is attached to a Que
bec regiment at Shoreham, Sussex, Eng
land. The medical authorities have de
clared him unfit for infantry duty and 
he has been offered several clerical posi
tions in connection with hospital and 
other military work, but he has lately 
applied to be put on the Royal Flying 
Corps and expects to be accepted. He 
said the part that strikes him funny 
is that while he cannot march with a 
“bum pin” yet he anticipates passing the 
examinations successfully as a bird man.
He has secured all his papers from the 
Canadian forces and has been tested out 
several times by the officers of the R. F.
C. His final examination was due to 
take place a day or two after the date 
of his letter.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—HOL- 
land Crusher for 6 H. P. Engine. 

Crushes approximately 6 tons per day. 
Leonard 8 H. P. Horizontal Engine, 250 
R. P. M. Leonard 8 H. P. Upright Boil
er, 80 lbs. steam running pressure. Can 
be seen at any time. Information can be 
had from office of Hiram Webb & Son, 

64695—8—27

NUMBER V/z BARNES MACHINE 
Lathe, good as new. Also electric 

motor. Apply P. O. Box 611, City.
64591—8—27

WANTED or Telephone 
64714 8 -29 A great national

BOARDING HOUSE WANTED BY
near 

State
Address Teacher, 81 "Waterloo 

64928—8—29

FstreetSp™ssion°VmmedilMy T “ j younggentleman tâcher, fairly
Sired. Apply S. S. McAvity, T. Me- Beaconsfield school. West side. 
Avity & Sons, Ltd. T.F. terms.

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
Earnest W. Green. 2864881-

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DAIRY- 
man, good wages. Standard Cream

ery, 159 Main street. 64688—8—2891 Germain street. WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT A 
farm. Phone M. 1789-21.SITUATIONS WANTEDto the 104th,

FLATS WANTED BOYS »
A G0OD TELEGRAPH OPERATOR 

does not have to hunt for a job. Leam 
to telegraph ; a good clean job and good, 
steady wages; we need you as messen
gers, but will also teach you to tele
graph ; it’s up to you. Apply Western 
Union Telegraph Co. 64668—8—88

64862—8—81
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

Address E 85, care of 
64803—6—80

WANTED BY OCTOBER 20TH — 
Small well furnished flat, centrally lo

cated. E 86, care of Times.
64886—8—27

WANTED—A SETTER TO GO TO 
Chipman. F. E. Sayre & Co, Ltd.

64760—8—26
enced milliner. 

Times.
YOUNG LADYEXPERIENCED __________-----------------------------------

a “ghPhknodwtd^ «^general* office : WANTED SMALL FLAT, RENT

Can furnish best references. Ad- 
64767—8—27 j

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
separate suite, 4 rooms and hath, 

heated, central, furnished, modem. Box 
64796—8—80

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC
reasonable. Box E 88, Times.

64794—6—80 SINGLE MAN OF GOOD APPEAR- 
eand address to travel with man- 
Good proposition. Expenses ad- 

Apply 609 Main, Phone M. 
64678—8—28

work.
dress E 78, care Times.

E 81, Times.EXPRESSfor SALE—LIGHT
marc, good driver, weight 1,000. Ap

ply at once for good bargain. Call 4 
to 5 p.m, 608 Main street. 64926—9—1

anc
! WANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 
i three or four rooms ,with light house- 

Must have modern

WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
farm near city. Write J. Pynn, 282 

Duke street, Phone M. 2819-31.

ager. 
vanced.
2b86-ll. ITHE LADY BANK CLERKWANTED TO PUBCHASB ; k te.„d

_______________ _______________ —---------- ! Address Box E 82, Times office.
"WANTED—MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD ! 04792-8-80

repair. Address E 89, care of Times.
64877—8—27 ^

WANTED—OLD FALSE “tÜTH;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$16 per set.’ Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F Terl,

N Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
64897—9—1

WANTED—SMALL GAS RANGE,
Phone M. 1840-21.

64885—8—31

i 64712—8—29FOR SALE AT A GREAT Dis
count—Express, farm and sloven 

and second hand; also
BARBER WANTED IMMEDIATE- 

ly. Royal Hotel.
(London Daily News)

WANTED — SM-ALL FURNISHED 
flat or rooms for light housekeeping.

64717—8—29

64649—9—6 Has the lady bank clerk come to 
stay? Opinions in banking circles would 
seem to be divided upon the point, and 
“The Bankers’ Magazine,” which during 
the last twelve months has given in its 
columns a course of lectures to ladies 
on elementary banking, contents itself 
with the present, and points to the 
golden opportunities

___taining higher positions. Of the success
BLACKSMITH WANTED, STEADY Qf experiment there seems to be no 

work. Apply Union Foundry and, d0UM. Women who were junto a year 
Machine Works, Ltd. 64637—8—26 j ago are sa;j to be filling pos of re-
ioY WANTEDTO LEARN CROCK- j r^ng^mi^ Tair; while 

ery business. Apply W. H. Hazard la(]y‘"ca/hirrs are fairly plentiful. The 
Co., 85 Princess stre . . . ]a<iy bank clerk, however, is apparently

not yet sufficiently suspicious of the 
casual customer, for one reads of “con
siderable losses not only through er
rors in cash, which are to a large ex
tent preventable by experience, but also 
through fraudulent opening of crossings 
and raising of amounts.”

wagons, new 
auto deliverv bodies on hand and made 
to order. I1..one M. 547. Edgecombe’s, 
115 City Road. 64909—9—1

WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 
wages to right men. Apply Consum- 

ers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte.

WANTED—A BRIGHT FLAT, SIX 
or seven rooms, 

ily of three. Apply to Box E 70, Times.
64656—-8—28

Apply Box E 76.
modern, central, fam-

WANTED—FAMILY WASHING TO 
take home, 86 Marsh Road. 64596—8—27FOR SALE—ONE HORSE DUMP 

cart and sloven. Telephone M. 885.
64809—8—30

64692—8—27
WANTED—SMALI/FLAT, CITY OR 

West End. Rent moderate, 8 in fam
ily. Address E 66, care Times.

64683—8—26

WANTED—BOY. APPLY THE MOD- 
Pharmacy, 141 Charlotte street.

64686—8—26
em

408 women have of ob-APPLYMARE FOR SALE, $60.
64781 MUSICAL INSTRUMENT^-29Box E 76, Times. THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEHORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
eriek & Son, Brittain street. T.f.

“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.

SEVEN OR EIGHT ROOMS, MUST 
be modern and central. Address E 

62, Times Office.

good condition.

64593—8—27
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN j 

Any condition, $1.00 per set or seven ■ 
tooth. Cash by return mail. :cents per

R. A. Copeman, 2579a Esplanade ave
nue, Montreal, P.Q. 64799—9—24

WANTED—BY SEP1. 1ST, BELL 
Boy, Prince William Hotel.

BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
68416—8—25

ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.
68990—9—7

T.f.WANTED AT ONCE
LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

WANTED—LUMBER. *4PPLY F. J. 
Foley, Bathurst, N.B., P.O. Box 341.

64669—8—28HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square. 68800—11 8
MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 

Works, Ltd., Portland street.
8—28

STATION HOUSE TENDERS
The Directors of the St. John and 

will receiveColumbia Wearbslter Suits for BoysFOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD Quebec Railway Company- 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St.. 
John and Quebec Railway between 
Gagetown and Westfield. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the offices | 
of the Company in Fredericton and at | 
the Provincial rooms in St. John.

Tenders to have attached certified 
cheques for 5 per cent of the amount of

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
Crafonolas We are selling agents for the 

famous WEAR-BETTER Suits ft* 
Boys. These suits are guarantee*! 
by the makers, and we recommend 
them as being the best value in 
Boys’ School Suits.

Prices range from $6 to $13

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 
64725—9—6 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 

J. F. Macdonald, 103 Pitt street.
64903—"8—29

33 Charles street. AND
FURNITURE FORHOUSEHOLD

sale consisting of walnut sideboard, 
bookcase, mirror, wardrobes, piano, etc, 
at 178 Princess. 64789—8 29

Columbia WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 157 Germain. 64801 6 80Disc Records highest wages GENERAL GIRL WANTED. APPLY

8—26PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture, 59 Harrison street, middle 

64627—8—27
95 Princejs street.ON SALE AT

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITE» 
Water Street

Mi£ FRASER. FRASER 6 CO.bell. same.
The Directors do not bind themselves 

to accept the lowest, or any tender.
X. S. CARTER,

/ Secretary.

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

for SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street, Phonr 
1346-2L

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 154 

Union.tf "•962828—11—18Fredericton, August 14, 1917. 
8—2»

((Opp. Church St.)
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NICKEL PLATING _RRARB PLATING 4
When vacation days are over, 
when you’ve left the trees and 
clover, here are suits to make 
you over for business days to 
come.
Suits of brown and blue and 
grey, fancy mixtures, big ar
ray. Everything for every 
day, and then some semi-mili
tary belted coats for Young 
Men. Priées $15 to $35.
Finished to your measure at 
short notice.

! Presbyterian ChurchesAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look Ilk# new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

Baptist Churches On Sunday
Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.

iLECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finlshed in all colors. Brass beds re

mis bed and made as good as new. Op- 
lamentai goods repaired. Rennlshed in 
heir original colors at Grondines the 
'later .

City RoadKNOX CHURCH
z

j Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Rev. Donald Stewart, M.A, Alexan
dria, Ont, will preach morning and 

; evening.
| Sunday School will , meet in school- 
! room at 12.15 o’clock.

:

PHOTOS ENLARGED North End
(Main St, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJJ, 
Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Labor
ers Together With God.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Adult Classes.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: 
lnsr”

MAIN STCity Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Preaching by Rev. A. 
McLean, of Cincinnati, Ohio, presi
dent of the foreign Mission Board of 
the Disciples of Christ.

12.16 p.m. — Sunday School and 
Central Brotherhood.

NOTE:—Rev. Chas. Wong, Chi
nese preacher, will speak to the Chi
nese branch at 12.30.

7 p.m. — Pastor’s subject: “God 
and Religion.”

CENTRALBARGAINS
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged» 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
Films developed, etc.—<EW VARIETY WINDOW MUS- 

lins, art sateens and muslins, pillow 
.hams and bureau covers in pretty Jap- 

work at Wetraore’s, Garden street.

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street. I

| Strangers are cordially welcomed.
inese

Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.

*
STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGGIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- 
‘Tf, white underwear, Oliver Twist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-888 Main street.

“Leck-
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 121.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

Public worship, 11 e.m. and 7 p.m., the 
minister preaching.

Sunday School, 12 noon.
Strangers are cordially invited. All 

’ seats free at all services.
Miss Laird, deaconess, 292 Princess 

! street. ’Phone M. 1229-41.

CHARLOTTE ST.... West End
(The Brick Church)

REV. J. H. JENNER, Pastor
GERMAIN ST.......  South EndCOAL

(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.)SECOND-HAND GOODS Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days 1 p.m., June July and 

August

FOR SALE—YOU CAN GET YOUR 
coal bin filled now with the best hard 

or soft coal by Gibbon & Co., Ltd., and 
•be sure of your supply. Order at 672 
Charlotte street or No. 1 Union street. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 64673—8—27

11 a.m.:—Rev. W. C. Goucher of 
St. Stephen will preach.

12.15 p.m. — Mid-day Sunday 
School

7 p.m.—Rev. W. C. Goucher will 
again preach.

i/ REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11 a.m.—Rev. H. F. Waring, form
erly of St. John, now of Illinois.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School in all 
branches.

7 p.m.—Rev. H. F. Waring will 
again preach.

RUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 
Waterloo street. ST. ANDREW’S........ Germain St.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A, 
Minister.

Divine worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School, 10.15 a.m.
The minister will preach at both ser

vices.
Strangers and visitors to the city are 

! cordially invited to worship with us.

T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- !
lemon’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

t
guns,T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST PAT- 

rlck street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhlll, Reserve Sydney soft 
coat also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes^emoved promptly.

NOW LANDING FRESH
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5 

Mill street. Phone 42. _____ .

THE WAY TO SPEND 
IN TIME OF WAR

Church Ave.F AIR VILLEEast EndWATERLOO ST
(Waterloo St, Opp. GoldingJ 

REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor

(Church Avenue)
REV. P. R. HAYWARD, PastorSECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

MINED 11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject:
Unity of Christianity.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Rev. Geo. R. Baker, of 
Ithaca, N. Y.

“The I
11 a.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Catch

ing Men."
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Vanish, 

iner Hopes.”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

West St. John
REV. J. A. MORISON, Ph.D, DJJ, 

Minister
Rev. W. W. Fraser, St. Andrews,

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Oar- 

eton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ! 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- i 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call | 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11.

We in Canada have long possessed the ! 
habit of spending money more generous- ; 
ly than do most other peoples. Many 
who have responded to the appeals for 
war economy and are saving money reg-

West EndLUDLOW STREET
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS REV. W. R. ROBINSON, Pastor

7 p.m.—Rev. Mr. McArthur will 
again preach. He is one of the ablest 
platform speakers in New Brunswick, 
and none should fail to hear his time
ly messages.

During the evening service a spe
cial Missionary Offering will be taken

Services Sunday, Aug. 26, at 11 
o’clock a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday school at 2 o’clock p.m.
N. B, will preach morning and even
ing.W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

TAILORING ----------------  —---------- i ularly feel cramped and hemmed in by
ST. MATTHEW’S . . Douglas Ave. their inability to spend. _

REV. J. HARDWICK, Minister ; ^ way j,as provided for the
ST. OOLUMRA S........ . . Fairville 0f money in wartime. Every

REV. WM. TOWNSEND, Minister j , , . , , ,, vThese churches will unite for worship ^ntup tT» Thtthi^g to To 
for the next four Sundays. to to buy War Savings Certificates. The

11 a.m. St. Columba s, preacher advantage of spending in this way is
/Rev. John Hardwick. that the spender is assured of his

7 p-m. St. Matthew s, preacher, t e money>s value and something more,
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D. , since he draws more than 6 per cent.

Strangers welcome to all services. interest. In three years his (21.50 comes
back to him at $26, his $48 as $60 and 
his $86 as (lOO.

Money can be spent on War Savings
Certificates at any Bank or Money Or- a quarter again. ‘By gosh,’ he said. ‘I’ve
der Post Office. The man or woman in struck a silver mine,’ and straightening

! Canada who has money to spend and up, he felt something cold slide down his
! feels the desire to spend it should go leg. Another quarter lay at his feet He
j right down to one of these and get a grasped the truth. There was a hole in

A-25 his pocket

11 a.m.—The preacher will be the 
Rev. S. J. McArthur, M.A., B.D., of 
St. James’ Presbyterian Church, New
castle, N. B.

A. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FOR 
Ladies and Gents, 52 Germain street, 

64606—9—21
“Germany’s claim that she Imports no

thing, buys only of herself, and so is 
growing rich from the war is a dreadful 
fallacy.” The speaker was Hertiert C. 
Hoover, chairman of the American Food 
Board, “Germany,” he went on, “is like 
the young man who wisely thought he’d 
grow his own garden stuff. This young 
man had been digging for about an hour 
when his spade turned up a quarter. Ten 
minutes later he found another quarter. 
Then he found a dime. Then he found

up.
up-stairs.

EVERYBODY WELCOME. STRANGERS INIVTED.
COUNTRY PRODUCE

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
WESTERN BEEF, LAMB FRESH 

pork and veal, also a fuU line in 
fresh vegetables, eggs and butter. L 
D. Brown, 256 Main «trert, Phone 456 
Main. 64848-6-27

Hay mar lent 
Square

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 181.
Tabernacle Baptist Church

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
Rev. L. A. Tedford will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
It is hoped that a good number will avail themselves of the op

portunity of hearing Brother Tedford.
Everybody Welcome. Seats Free.

Sunday School at 2.30. Men’s Bible Class at same hour

UNITED SERVICES, CALVIN 
AND CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCHES
F. W. THOMPSON, B. A.,

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

4 specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

dressmaking
Minister

T.F. certificate.AND MAN-FIRST GLASS DRESS
tie making at reasonable rates Mrs. 

Nellie Riley, 185 King

Congregational, 11 a.m.
Calvin, 7 p.m.
Sunday School at close of services. 
Minister will preach at both services. 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

W. BAILEY,. THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

Douglas A venue Christian Church
ENGRAVERS

Sermons by Convention Speakers United Services of 
“The Okrad and the voice” Queen Square and

Centenary Metho• 
dist Churches

Queen Square Church.... 11 a.m. 
Centenary Church 

Rev. H. A. Goodwin will con
duct both services.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

6V
F. C. WSÏ

engr fevers 11.00 a.m.—R W. Bennett 

7.00 p.m.—F. W. Burnham, “Home Missions and the Present Crisis
, 59 T.F.

FILMS FINISHED QualityWOOD These visitors to St. John have greatly interested those who have 
heard them. Sunday’s sermons will be mountain peaks in their work. 
It is hoped, therefore, that they will have a large number to hear 
and profit by their message. '

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD 
cut in stove lengths. Alex Clark, 80 

Murray street, Phone M. 1624.
64896—9—1

DhEa^at°WaL£MaintStreetFILM 
ed by 

No machine work. 
10 fdr 85c.

7 p.m.

Proves ItselfFOR SALE—DRY SOFT WOOD, 
$1.60 per load. D. W. Land, Phone 

64816—8—30 Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CU LP, Pastor

AND SILVER PLATING Main 2879-81.GOLD
At Windsor Ont.

AUGUST 13th, 14th, ISth, 16th, 1©17

At the Dominion Shoot—the Premier Trap
shooting tournament of Canada — Dominion shot 
shells carried off the principal trophies. The record 
of wins given below is conclusive proof that Dominion shells 
are the choice of the ntost prominent trapehooters from all 
parts of Canada.

The quality that secures attention from the Bportemen 
who win, a the quality that fill the game bog.

Grand Canadian Handicap
The highest honor to be won in Canada.

Won from 18
J. Black, Winnipeg, 94 x 100

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 8080 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 
68648—8—31

Life, Death, Immortalityp.m kwARE OF ALL KINDS RE-

aras»,»
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

F. W. Burnham, of Gndnnati, Ohio
...................................... ................ 2 pun.

dosing Convention Address by A. McLean, Gndnnati, Ohio.
..................... ............................................. ......................... .............. “MUpah”

You are cordially invited to hear these speakers of international reputation.

Sermon 11 am, by 
Sunday School at
‘ 7.00 pun................

8-30 pun. ..........
Hear the “hail sweep away the refuge 

of lies” (Is. 28:17), when W. Sergeant 
the above subject Sunday 

The lecturer has made a

senger.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNk-deal ends and spar ends, 

mara Bros, Phone 788.
speaks on 
afternoon.
critical examination of the Bible teach
ings on this theme and treats it also in 
the light of reason and true science. 

Don’t miss it. ~

T.F.

Victoria Street BaptistHATS BLOCKED WEATHER STRIPS
11 aan. and 7 p.m. 
............... 2-30 p.m.

Preaching and Worship............................... ....................................
Church School ....................................................................................

Pastor, the Rev. B. H. Nobles, will preach tomorrow.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
strip eliminates all dust and drafts; 

estimates furnished free, 86 Princess 
street, Main 2479.

STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE
__ Hats blocked over in lat-
Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL,
' 162 Union St

Sunday 3 pun.—All Welcome

St. Philip’s A. M. E. Church
R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 

11 a.m.—Preaching, pastor. Subject: 
“Temptation.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Preaching. Subject: 
Members of S.S. Governor Dingley 

will worship with us.

LADIES’ 
and Panama 

est styles. . , ..
, ireet, opposite Adelaide.

t( yards by 
, shooting Dominion

8—81
Canuck.

Amateur Championship of Canada
A scratch event which determines the cham pkm shot of Canada 
Won by S. G. Vance, TiUsonbare, Ont, 98 x 160, shooting 

Dominion Camxck.
Tied for Second

J. Payne, TîUeonburg, Ont, 97 x 100, shooting Dominion Regal 
W. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Man, 97 x 100 “ Canuck
R. Day, London, Out, 97x100 Regal

All Around Championship
Each contestant shooting from 16, 18, 20 and 22 yards 

Tied for Second
I. Payne, Tgkonburg, Ont., 93x 100, shooting Dominion Regal
J. Black, Winnipeg, Man, 93x100. “ " Canuck.

CAUTION 1' HAIRDRESSING
* COLLBCT-O-WARNING — THE 

Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man
ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping , 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis- i 
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 1 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

*Mi6.r^NBid,nEA^
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

“Sea.”

First Church of Christ Scientist
IRON FOUNDRIES

Service at 11 a.m, at 98 Germain 
“Mind.” Wednes-street. Subject: 

day evening meeting at 8. Reading 
daily from 8 to 6, legal

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Open Championship
All shooting from 18 yards

• Won by W. Hamilton, Winnipeg, Man, 97 x 100, shooting 
Dominion Canuck. __ ,

Tied for Secoed M. B. Perdue, Windsor, Ont, 95 x 100, 
shooting Dominion Regal.

1
room open 
holidays excepted.

Christian Science Society
141 Union St

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- 
"Mind.” Wednesday evening

MEN’S CLOTHING
The Earl Grey Trophy

Canadian Grand Aggregate for three days of regular events, 
by Tim Payne, Tfflsonborg, Ont., 288 x 300, shooting 

dominion Regal.
3rd R. W. Glover, London, Ont., 282 x 300, shooting Dom

inion Regal.
TORONTO-NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to (24 j 
also a large assortment of raincoats; all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street____________

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

ject:
meeting at 8. A reading room is open 
every week day, Saturdays and legal 
holidays excepted.

Won

Professional»
In the regular 16 yard events daring the first three days of 

the tournament the five highest Professionals used Dom
inion Canuck. The scores were :

H. Kennicott, Evanston, III,
F. H. Morris, Edmonton, Alta,
N. Long, Hamilton, Ont,
E. G, White, Ottawa, Ont,
Mr. Ford, Indianapolis,
Dominion Quality has again proved iteelf 
remember this when buying ammunition.

EXHIBITION High Cost of Watch Repairing.
(Wall Street Journal)

Have you broken your watch and then 
wondered why it cost 50 to 200 per cent 
more to repair it than in past years? If 
you blamed it on the war, you hit the 
nail on the head. Before the war, large 
quantities of watch parts, especially 
those the more easily broken, were irn- 

Swltserland, but now only

289 x 300 
287 x 300 
281 x 300 
280 x 300 
275 x 300

SINGLE FARE .
Tickets on Sals Aug. 30 sad Sept. 4
Good until Sept. 6th and Sept 11th 

respectively.

MEATS AND GROCERIES
*■

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVLS- 
ions et lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity dellverei—To
bias Bros, 71 Exin street. M. 174641.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Tickets on Sale Aug. 2f to Sept. 1

Good until Sept. 12th, 1917

ported from 
small shipments are received. American 
companies turn out these parts, but high 
cost of materials and labor has had its 
effect, and the lure of munitions profils 
has made Itself felt. The more delicate 
parts of guns and shells, such as time 
fuses, are now manufactured by domestic 
watch companies, which takes skilled 
labor from other lines or watch making.

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

N. ft. DealRISAY,
D.P.A, CLP.R, 6t John. If. B.

KrtttftlAflg LICENSES

WASSON’S I38UB MARRIAGE Li
ly time, dag or night—Was- 
Store, 711 Mato street

9-8. | For mis by J. A Wilson, Ltd, Sydney street; Quinn 8c Ce, Main .trash \

son's Drug

f
l

\

HELP FOR ALL SORTS OF 
EYES

Ninety per cent of the population 
have eye troubles in a more or less 

the timely use ofdegree, which, 
glasses correctly fitted, could be reme
died. We have made a lifetime study 
of scientific eye-testing.

Six years’ successful and honor
able optical practice in St John, with 
rundreds of satisfied patrons, is your 
guarantee of our reputation

Remember the Name and the 
Street

K. W. Epstein & Go.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
•Phone Main 3564

/

f

A Satisfactory Range
“Pandora” Ranges never disappoint 
the cook. Also they last longer, main
tain a more even temperature, use 
less fuel and require less .attention 
than any other range you can buy. 
Write for free illustrated booklet.

WOnyS
PANDORA RANGE

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
6T. JOHN, N.B HAMILTON CALGARY SASKATOON EDMONTON

LONDON 7
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THIS IS YOUR SHOE STORE
If you care for the Best of Shoes 

and the limit of Shoe Service and 
satisfaction that your Shoe Money 
can secure, make this Your Shoe 
Store.

COME HERE for Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys’, Misses’ and Children’s Shoes, 
that rank above the grade of “Just 
Shoes.”

COME HERE for the Newest 
Models and the latest and best Style 
Features shown by the Country’s 
Best and Most Noted Shoe Manu
facturers.

COME HERE for perfect Shoe Fit
ting by Fitters that know how to 
provide the exact style, width and 
model to fit the foot as it should be 
fitted.

COME HERE for the Best Men’s 
Shoes at (8.85, $6.00 or $6.50. The 
best Women’s Shoes at $8.86, $6.36 or 
$6.60. The Best School Shoes at 
$1.48, $2.25 or $8.00. The Best Chil
dren’s Shoes in any style at any price.

MAKE THIS YOUR STORE AND 
, OOME HERE FOR SHOES.

WPSSCIBS
VAjcasn ST0REC2/
243 - 24-7 Union St.

IMPERIAL THEATRE

MASS MEETING, SUNDAY, 4 P.M.
SPEAKERS

F. W. Burnham And A, McLean of Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Samuel Wong of the Chlneae Mlaelon, 

Melbourne, Australia

These are speakers of International reputation and have a message for this 
city. The ministers of the varions churches in St. John, N. B., are hereby 
asked to co-operate by giving this a pulpit announcement at the morning 
eervtcee and oy taking seats upon the platform.

E

CANADIAN
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8
an amendment to cut out men who have 

over to risk their lives for Canada.member for St. John. He puts himself 
in the position here this afternoon <rf 
absolutely disowning hla own son. The 
only statement I made In reference to 
the honorable gentleman's son was this. 
It was in the form of a question of 
whether or not a man, a British subject, 
who had resided for some years in the 
United States and came over here to 
Canada, put on the uniform and kept 
the uniform on, and went over and 
risked his life in the trenches, was not 
more entitled to a vote than the man 
who put it on for a brief space of time 
and had not even a rank, and then took 
his uniform off and went running a 
garage in St. John Instead of running a 
machine gun at the front. Why should 
the honorable gentleman from St. John 
not answer? It Is a simple question.

The honorable gentleman is moving

that the honorable member for St. John, hear. ! A. r-A ^ tur mm*ia 11.+ at
», H « , n«,-«nd nil-

his place and made statements that and smoke It. smoking ment, St John (N 11.), Lieutenant J.“* *■* “w“i- sJ'i.’Sïïsr.'Æ, rright up to the honorable gentleman I ask the honorable member toi St. John 
He is the one who is Is the J. A. Pugsley referred to there, 

smoking and he is the one who Is un- his son or not ?
comfortable just at present.” Mr Pugsley--After the ^te>nentof

Mr Pugsley—“I am perfectly com- the honorable gentleman, sir, I would 
fnrtnhle ” decline to have any Intercourse with
fortame. > hlm. I desire to repeat, that the honor

able gentleman did not merely confine 
Ills statement to the fact that that young 
man had a commission. His statement 
went further.
which I declare to be absolutely false. I 
repeat it and can prove It at any time.”

Mr. Edwards—*4 am more than borne 
out by the attitude of the honorable

gone
He lias said that they should not be al
lowed to cast a ballot in the election to 
say who shall represent this country for 
the next fire years. I take Issue with 
him and I say that they should, that 
those men axe entitled to every consid
eration.

“I confess if I were one of those men 
and 1 was aware of what Is going on in 
this house, and aware- of the attitude ol 
the hon. member for St. John or the lion, 
member for Welland, hod had any choice 
and could say where my ballot could 
be counted, I would say ‘Count it In 9t. 
John, and count it against the hon. 
ber for St. John. He has shown he does 
not want to back us up, and does not 
want to help the boys In the trenches. 
Let me get a crack at him as well at the 

(Continued on following page.)

Cowardly And 
False Attack On 

St. John Member
-: were

ly in the extreme.”
Some honorable members i 

hear.”
Mr. Edwards—“And, Mr. Chairman, I 

want to tell you, still further, that I am 
In a different position on making that 

: assertion, from the position of the hon
orable member for St. John for I am In 
a position to prove his statement was 
false, and he cannot prove my state
ment was false."

Mr. Pugsley—“I desire to repeat, sir, 
that the statement was absolutely false, 
and that the statement Is an absolutely 
cowardly attack—to attack a young 
who Is not here to defend himself.”

!

“Hear,
from St. John.

One Remark Withdrawn.
Mr. Chairman—“With reference to the 

words put that in your pipe and smoke 
it."

Mr. Pugsley—“I beg respectfully to 
withdraw that remark."

Mr. Edwards—“I may say that 1 
think the honorable gentleman from St.

Speaker Upholds Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley in Dispute

mem-
He made statements

Clean to handle. Sold by all Dru^ 
gists, Grocer» and General Store*Amendment Defeated man

4 All Members ef C. E. F.,Whether 
Canadians or Not, May Vote at 
General Elections-"Debate Was 
Acrimonious

V

AnnouncingOttawa, Ont, Aug. 24—When con
sideration of the military voters 
bill was resumed In committee in 
the commons today, in reply to Hon. 
Charles Murphy, the minister of justice 
stated that conscripted men would not 
be military voters unless their names 
were actually placed upon the roll He 
6aid also that Hindoo members of the 
expeditionary force from British Colum
bia would have a vote. Every person, 
male, or female, being a British subject, 
whether a minor or an Indian, any per
son ordinarily resident in Canada. In the 
expeditionary ferae would be given the 
franchise.

A rancorous -defcete MHowed the mov
ing of an amendment by Hon. WBHam 
Pugsley to prevent menAers of the Can
adian forces who were.not ordinarily resi
dents In Canada, being given the right to 
vote. Dr. Pugsley argued that under the 
phraseology of the clause, a man might 
be given a vote who had never been In 
Canada at all and It was not desirable 
to give men such right to take part In 
the drfl life of Canada. It was worses 
he said, when it was realized that a 
Canadian who knew nothing of Canadian 
affairs, would be given the right to 
select his constituency. It might turn the 
election in many constituencies.

W. M. German, of Welland, who sec
onded the amendment, declared it was 
an outrage on the civil rights of Canad
ians and an outrage on the soldier elec
tors of Canada who were fighting the 
battles In the trenches. The votes of 
non-Canadians could be placed In con
stituencies where elections were won at 
lost by less than 100 votes. Residential 
manhood franchise was the only franchise 
In Canada except in the case of Canadian 
soldiers who had gone to war.

W. S. MMdlebro resented the attitude 
ef Mr. Pugsley and Mr. German. He 
eeSd he knew of Canadians living in the 
United States, who, when war broke out, 
tiurew over lucrative positions and join
ed the Canadian forces. These men were 
more entitled to the franchise than he 
himself was and he declared that when 

who went overseas to take their
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All Mnts of Merit
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The New McLaughlin Models 
Eclipse all Previous Standards 

of Beauty and Value 111T VEN more graceful in design with great- 
the new series “E” moreEi er power

than maintains the supremacy accorded 
« Canada’s Standard Car ” for eight succes-

___________ I SPECIAL ta-’-r II ™

McLaughlin 5-Passenger Valve-In-Head Touring Car 
E-6-46 Regular, Built an the Same Chaaala:■

McLaughlin 2-Passenger Valve-In-Head sive seasons.
The famous McLaughlin valve-in-head motor 
develops more power than any other type 
of motor of the same bore and stroke, and 
develops this reserve power with the 
Tniwimtim gasoline consumption. Every 
mechanical feature of McLaughlin cars has 
been perfected to the same high standard of 
efficiency as the motor.
McLaughlin designers and engineers have 
built 12 body styles of rare beauty—worthy 
masterpieces of our coach builders’ art.
This complete line of 12 new models built 
in one group of factories and distributed by 
12 branches and over 300 dealers from coast 
to coast includes a car for every need. 
These designs anticipate the coming styles— 
pleasing, artistic, without a freakish Une. 
See the new series “E” before you buy your

lives In their hands, they were not think
ing of Bttie party politics.

James Arthurs, of Party 
marked that while Mr. Pugsley wee talk
ing about preventing soldiers from vot
ing, he was saying nothing kb out pre
venting men voting who had come over 
to Canada to take the places in muni
tion and other factories of the boys who 
had gone to do the fighting.

Sound, re-

i

:
«

il«IDr. Edwards’ Outbreak. n 1
Dr. Edwards expressed surprise at the 

attitude of Dr. Pugsley. He declared 
that ever since the war started that gen
tleman had consistently opposed helping 
the boys at the front.

“He has opposed most consistently any 
assistance to our boys overseas," said 
Dr. Edwards, he declared “he has net 
done his part as a citizen of Canada, 
apart altogether from his duty as a repre
sentative in this house, in trying to get 
recruits in this country. Let me ask 
you, Mr. Chairman, which will have the 
better right to cast his vote in this elec
tion, the man who came from_the United 
States, we will say, into Canada, a Brit
ish subject, who signed up and went 
overseas and is risking hie life in the 
defence of this country, or a young man 
who in the fall of 1914 when we none of 
us knew how long this war was going to 
last, took out his commission as a lieu
tenant down in the city of St. John, and 
when the war showed that things were 
not going to be ended in a short time 
and the risk was great, took off his uni
form after drawing some pay and pre
ferred to run a garage in the city of St 
John rather than go overseas and fight 
The name will be found in the Militia 
Guette, hie name is Pugsley, Lieut X 
A. Pugsley, who took out his commiBaton 
as a lieutenant in November, 1614.”

Mr. Pugsley—“I desire to state that the 
statements made by my hon. friend are 
absolutely false. I desire to say too, si* 
that it is a cowardly thing to attack a 
young man behind his back who is not 
here to speak for himself. It is coward-

E-6-46
McLaughlin 4-Passenger Valve-In-Head Tearing Coupe

'MoLaugMIn 6-Paaaonger Valve-In-Head Tearing Car
s

1 VJ
. m i it

car.
SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE -6-47 ’---------

McLaughlin 6-Passenger Cenvertlble Bede»

?

MeLaughHn **Light Six" Valve-In-Heed Touring Car 
g-6-62 la a Roomy Roadster Built on the Seme Chassis

"WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. 
McLaughlin will build them-

See the New Series at the Nearest McLaughlin Branch Dealers’ 
Show Rooms. o
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A
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ly.”
Mr. Edwards—“I ask your ruling Mr. 

Chairman on that statement or remark 
at the honorable friend for St. John and 
ask that it be withdrawn. He said that 
a statement which I had made was 
false.”

Mr. Pugsley—“Tfcs, I repeat It* 
Speaker Upholds Dr. Pugsley.

Chairman—“The 
gentleman from SL John said that state
ment was false, I think under the rules,
he could have said that___-that the
statement was fake........

Mr. Pugsley—“Hear, hear.”
Mr. Edwards—“Mr. Chairman, may I 

also ask you In regard to the word 
coward? Is that also in order?"

The Chairman—“As to the other 
words complained of, the honorable 
member for St. John used the ex
pression, a ’cowardly attack.’ The word 
coward was applied to the attack, and 
not to the honorable member who was 
speaking."

Mr. Edwards—“Then Mr. Chairman,

McLaughlin 7-Passenger Convertible Tearing SedanBentleman’a 3-Passenger Valve-In-Head Roadster 
C-6-44 Regular, Built an the Same Chaaala

The
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Bey a Base or, the oar with half M3- ■ 
lice Dollar Motor

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

-6-49I

MoLaughlln 7-Paaaenger Valve-ln-Heed-Touring Car

^7^Ca/* ta.Ck/uzu/a, ûn£R. W. CARSON
DISTRIBUTOR

Strew Room 509 Mein Sf,, N. E. t
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Only “Canuck” 
Could Have Done ItMM'kÆtÈ V ev
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§mm
“ — birds in full feather — flying 
high — and if I hadn't been sure of 
the load I never would have tried 
the shot. Made a double—the deep 
penetration of the Canuck Shells 
did it. ”

■
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* Canuck Shot Shellsigip-r ■
Urn are dependable. Dominion —■ the 

only ammunition Made in Canada 
— is sold by all dealers and backed 
by the guarantee of the big “ D ” 
trade-mark. m ^0
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Dominion Cartridge Co.,

Limited
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i ^ After Home WorkH
À dish of this cereal 

and then to bed.
BÉMm 1
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’Mm TOASTED

P
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CORN FLAKESSR Sr
will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this' is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white and green 
package. Others are imitations.
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MADE IN CANADA. toasted

Paris!
tr*2S£T$

«
. The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ont.
1
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BUI AND FALSE ATTACK 
ON SAINT JOHN MEMBER

(Continued from preceding page.) 
Huns in Europe. Let me get u crack at 
the Huns in Canada or at some of these 
playing the Huns game in Canada. These 
are the men I am after.’

“It would be an act of retributive jus
tice, if some of those men had an oppor
tunity to cast their ballots in St. John 
In order to leave in St. John the member 
who has disgraced the city of St. John 
by his pwn attitude in this house.

; Mr. Pugsley—“There are some mem- 
j hers of this house who so far forget 
j themselves, that no hon. gentleman would 
! demean himself by replying to them. I 
1 should say one member, for there is ojie 
: who has, on many occasions, shown him
self unworthy of anybody’s respect. My 

I hon. friend from Frontenac will know 
\ to whom I refer. He says that I have 
; disgraced the city of St John, and Unit I 

A have given no support to the boys at the 
- front. I do not know the age of my 

j hon. friend, but I am beyond the age 
! when I could go and fight for my coun
try. All that I can do is to contribute 

I of my means to assist our country in the 
I grewt struggle that is now going on. I 
| have made no boast Of what I have done 
j hut I am willing to let my record stand 
î fide by side with that of any other man I 
j in this house or this country. Those in 
i my own home city know that with re
spect to those of my relatives who have 

] gone to the front, or those formerly in 
; my employ, 
do.”

Mr. Edwards—“I also am above mill-
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SHIPPING I have done all that I could

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 25 tary age.
P.M.

High Tide .. 4.2G Low Tide ___ 11.03 There is mow Catarrh in this section
Sun Rises ... 6.42 Sun Sets ......... 7.10 of the country than all other diseases

Time used is Atlantic standard. put together, and for years it was sup
posed to be incurable. Doctors pre- 

PORT OF ST JOHN. scribed local remedies, and by Constant-
Arrived ly failing to cure with local treatment,

Sch Harvey and Ralph, 24, Ingalls, Pronounced it incurable Catarrh is a 
y local disease, greatly influenced by con-

! stitutlonal conditions and therefore re
quires constitutional treatment Hall’s

T . - _ —. ___ Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.Str John L Cann, 77, McKinnon,West j cheney. & Toledo, Ohio, is a con-
Port- .. __„ , _ , * ; stitutional remedy, is taken internallyStr Centreville, 82, Teed, Sandy Cove., and acts thronghythe biood on the Mu- 

Str Grand Manan, 180, Hersey, North cqus gurfaces „f thc System. One Hun- 
Rea(E. • dred Dollars reward is offered for any

that Hall’s Catarrh Cure falls to 
Send for circulars and testimon-

A.M.

Grand Harbor.
SCh Mary Blanche, 24, Drew, Apple 

River. >\ I

Cleared.
Tug Mildred, 27, Wiley, Advocate 

Harbor.
Sch Mary Blanche, 24, Drew,
Sch Jennie T, 32, Lent, Freeport.
Str Grand Manan, 180, Hersey, North

case
cure.
ials.Alma. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 

Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Head.
Str John L Cann, 77, McKinnon,West- 

port.
Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Digby. 
Str Connors Bros, 64, Waroock,Chance 

Harbor.

TEXAS GOVERNOR OBJECTS.

Refuses to Tell Legislature Names of 
Men Who Loaned Him $150,000

Austin, Aug. 24—Declaring that he 
would rather lose his office and be 
plunged into bankruptcy than to divulge 
the names of the men who loaned him 
$150,000 some time ago to settle his in
debtedness, Governor 'Ferguson, testify
ing at a hearing of impeachment charges 
against him contended the transaction 
was a private affair and refused to ans
wer questions regarding it 

Representative Bryan, judge of admiss
ibility of testimony at the hearing, which 
is being held before the House as a com
mittee of the whole on charges preferred 
by Speaker Fuller, took under advisement 
the question of whether the governor 
should answer.

BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
• DURING HOT WEATHER

More little ones die during the sum- 
than at any other time of the year.mer

Diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera infantum 
and stomach disorders come without 
warning and when a medicine is not at 
hand to give promptly the short delay 
too frequently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Own Tablets 
should always be kept in the home 
where there are young children. An oc
casional dose of the Tablets will pre
vent stomach and bowel troubles, or if 
the trouble comes suddenly the prompt 
use of the Tablets .will cure the baby. 
Mrs. Chas. Andêrtrôn; Minda, Alta., 

“Baby’s Own Tablets are the

MAKE DRAFT JOKE SERIOUS

Board Refuses to Release Youth Under 
Age Who Registered

Montclair, N. J., Aug. 24—George 
Hemmingway, who appeared before the 
local exemption board when notified to 
present himself for examination and 
stated that he had registered as a joke 

his friends, finds that his joke has 
been taken seriously. ,He said he was 
under age at the time and later filed a 
New York birth certificate with the 
board in support of his contention.

The board was of the opinion that as 
he had registered voluntarily and was 
accepted by the examining physicians, 
they had no other course than to certify 
his name. He was told that any appeal 
should be made to the division board.

says:
best medicine for little ones who are 
suffering from a weak stomach. They 
cured my baby when suffering from 
stomach complaint and have made her a 
fine healthy child.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

on

EDUCATIONAL

Royal Victoria College i
MONTREAL

(Founded and endowed by the late 
Rt. Hon. "Baron Strathcona and j 
Mount Royal.)

A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR I 

WOMEN STUDENTS ATTEND
ING McGILL UNIVERSITY

Cours--* leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in thc main from those for 
men, but under identical conditions; 
and to degrees in music.

For prospectus and information 
apply to the Warden.

When the train stopped at an inland 
Virginia station the northern tourist 
sauntered out on the platform. Beneath 
a tall pine stood a lean animal with 
scraggy bristles. The tourist was inter
ested. "

“What do yon call that?” he queried of 
a lanky “cracker.”

“Razorback liawg."
“Well, what is he -doing rubbing 

against the tree?”
‘He’s stropping himself, mister; jest 

stropping himself.”—Harper’s Magazine.

I

EDUCATIONAL

Headmaster, C. S. F0SBERY, M. A.:LOWER
CANADA

COLLEGE
MONTREAL

SUCCESSES, 1917
First and Second Places Entrance R. 

M. G, Kingston. Nine Passes Entrance 
R. M. C. Entrance Royal Canadian 
Navy. Four Matriculations, McGill.

Physical Training, Manual Training, 
Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, Rid- 

" ingi Drawing, Music.

Preparatory, Junior and Senior Depts. 
Term commences Sept. 12 at 9 a.m. 8
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The Ideal Food Beverage

BAKER’S
BREAKFAST COCOA

Delicioxis and Strengthening
' V *

It has a delicate fragrance'and flavor 
peculiarly its own, owing to the scien
tific blending of the cocoa beans and the 
perfect process by which it is made.

“One never tires of Baker’s” 

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780

Dorchester, Mass.Montreal, Canada

%fl

Cleans in the
Hard-to-reach Places

x

Yes, Old Dutch is the 
most thorough cleanser 
as well as the quickest 
and easiest to use.

AT-*
Never harms your 

hands.V £eflürâ^7\-
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Hottest Spark—Longest Life
No matter what your battery requirements may be, 
there is a style and size of Eveready that is gua
ranteed to meet efficiently and economically each 

l individual use. i

EVEREADY
Batteries

give maximum service in all ignition and open 
circuit work. Whether used for pleasure 
cars, tractors, trucks, motor boats, motor 
cycles, gas engines, telephones, bells, 
annunciators, hand-lamps or wherever 

i dry cells of the highest grade are j 
required.
No better, no more dependable bat
teries are sold at any price.

z4
m
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We carry a most complete stock of 
Eveready Daylo and Standard 
Maximum Service Motor Ac
cessories at all our brandies.

i I 4 airfcanka - Morse 
Auto Accessories

Free Air

71 Ev'-
Prince Wm. St. 
St. John, N. B.

2a

a principal
cities.
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S>L Inbretu’si College Toronto
A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS

UPPER AND LOWER SCHOOLS

CAREFUL OVERSIGHT THOROUGH INSTRUCTION 
LARGE ^LAYING FIELDS EXCELLENT SITUATION Autumn Term Cemmeneee Sept 12,1917

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL.D.
HEADMASTE*CALENDAR SENT ON APPLICATION
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t Hrambles skÆMpW

m
is not only a satisfying food but 
it is also delicious, nutritious and 
economical. DOMIMIOM^™

BOOSTERSB&jii
J®p
ûWÊkV-W' ^. jF ,x

■,■ -<-A KRÙMBLES is all wheat—the 
whole of Durum wheat, cooked 
“krumbled” and delicately toasted. 
A dishful of KRUMBLES with 
good milk or cream is a square 
meal in itself—ah admir
ably balanced food for 
young and old.

Go easy with the sugar, the 
you chew KRUMBLES the

iii iixii ii■jy
/IT On the light “runabout” and on the massive 
» Limousine, DOMINION TIRES are giving 

a service that is a pleasurable economy.

/JT Whether you choose Dominion “NOBBY 
■I TREADS”, or the less expensive Dominion 

“CHAIN TREADS”, you get tires that have 
proved their worth by the road test—the 
smoother-riding test—the puncture-proof test— 
the more mileage test.

(ÏÏ And after all, it’s the road test, that proves 
the economy of any tire.

.^sCKKS?
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mi more 
sweeter it tastes.pv
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Delicious!
When Served Up Cold

expense of packing. Only about 70 per 
cent, delivery of orders will be made

announced by the canners which will ned tomatoes is yet in doubt. Weather 
mean price on new pack to the retail conditions have been favorable within 
trade will be $1.70 a dozen for standard recent weeks, but wet weather of spring 
peas. The pack has been very disap- gave the plants a big growth and this 
pointing as hot weather cut short the may militate against heavy production, 
pack much sooner than was anticipated Sugar has been a commodity of more 
F — than usual interest during the week.

Two refiners have been unable to make 
deliveries of granulated for some days 
past and the demand Is keen on the part 
of wholesalers, indicating a good con
sumption. Prices have held firm at last 
week’s advances in the face of a con
tinued strong situation in Cuban raw 
sugars.

Advances have been recorded in1 
meats of various kinds, butter, eggs, 
commeal, pickles, soap chips, castile 
soap, soups, condensed milk, lobsters, 
peanut butter. There is a disposition 
to look for lower prices in corn pro
ducts, due to a big slump in the price 
of com in the United States. Flour held 
in steady market and the prices on 
miilfeeds settled down somewhat dur
ing the week. Business in grocery lines 
shows some improvement.

THE GROCERY MARKET

A constant source of cool-content and 
thirst happiness during hot days 
That’s the public verdict on as late as two weeks ago. The conse

quence is that canners say they will be 
able to fill only forty i>er cent, of their 
orders. New prices on canned salmon 
have not yet been named, but it is an
ticipated they will be high. Authentic 
advices from the coast state that the 
run has not been over 75 per cent, of 
what it was in 1918, the year of the 
previous big run. Canners had stocked 
up with cans in preparation for the 

and their stocks of containers will

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited

28 Branches 
Throughout Canada

HEAD OFFICE 
MONTREAL tesslrun

be larger than their needs. Labor diffi
culties have furthermore added to the1

c; 80

AN AGE OF WEAK NERVES
“No heart for anything,” is the cry 

of thousands of men and women who 
might be made well by the new, red 
blood Dr. Williams Pink Pills actually 
made.

Misery day and night is the lot of 
Hosts of men and women who are today 
the victims of weak nerves. Their pale. The talk about: the song, “Canning the 
drawn faces and dejected attitude tell Kaiser,” which puzzled our British cous- 
a sad tale, for nervous weakness means ins, has brought out a number of other 
being tortured by morbid thoughts and things besides our slang that “follow the 
unaccountable fits of despondency. These flag.” George A de once had the cock- 
sufferers are painfully sensitive and tail “following the flag,” but those were
easily agitated by some chance remark, the old days. All that is changed now.
Sleeplessness robs them of energy and Instead of the cocktail, it is the ic 
strength ; their eyes are sunken, their co"e- . ,
limbs tremble, appetite is poor and This American mvention- appeals
memory often fails The nervous ex- have mlde^path for itself in
haustion is one of the most serious evils PerhaP ^ fla£ for the Krench
affecting men and women of today, llic c issiollers when here, were loud in 
only way to bring back sound, vigorous, thei ises J the invention, which was
health Is to feed the starved nenes then unknown in any section of Gaul,
which are clamoring for new, rich, red, I(.e crcam th knew well enough, but 
blood. This new, good blood can be had ; the idea t]lat it could be tamed and 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink eatcn out 0f the hand in an edible re- 
Pills, which fact accounts for the thou- ccptacle was to them a new idea. They 
sands of cures of nervous diseases fell for it with enthusiasm, 
brought about by this powerful blood The Frenchman likes to take his gus- 
builder and nerve restorer. Through tatory pleasures at a sidewalk table, 
the fair use of this medicine thousands where he can watch the world go by. But 
of despondent people have been made France has been speeded up since the 
bright, active and strong. Prussian attempted to overrun it. The

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by Frenchman will find that he can go 
all dealers in medicine ,or may be had | about his work and still enjoy the pleas- 
by mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes \ ures of the palate by use of the ice cream 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ; cone. It is an American idea and a 
cine Co, Brockville, Ont. j good one. The cone will “follow the

what all of us want to know—how and 
when it will end.

Thrones have toppled and kings have 
fled. A little Welsh lawyer has become 
the hope of Britain. The fate of millions 
hangs upon a thin, dark man in Russia 
whom nobody had heard of until day be
fore yesterday. The only prophecy 
can venture is this: The unexpected will 
happen.

THE UNEXPECTED WILL HAPPENflag.”
The chewing gum will “follow the 

flag,” too. To be sure, the gum was 
there before the war, but merely as a 
curiosity. Had this war been fought in 
1880, chewing tobacco would have “fol
lowed the flag” abroad. Today it is the 

that relieves the nervous strain of

—the first to cure that thirst

Keep a few bottles always on the ice 
for yourself, your family and guests.

FOLLOWING THE FLAG. (Exchange.)
Midsummer—and the beginning of the 

fourth year of the world war! 
a time for solemn thought, if the weather 
were not too warm for thinking and 
if the fact were not perfectly clear that 
thinking doesn’t do much good anyway.

The daily papers have devoted many 
columns to review and resume of the 
leading features of the great conflict. 
They have told how it started, but we 
all knew that before ; nobody can tell

Slang, Cocktails, tee Cream, 
in tibe” Procession.

and Gum It is

one
gum
the American under somewhat unfamil
iar conditions.

These are some of the things that will 
“follow the flag.” And we are hoping 
that a better state of world affairs will 
follow it, too.—Minneapolis Journal.

READYS LIMITED THE' WANT 
AD. WAYUSESt. JoHn, N.B.

Ad. No. •
%

who are drafted for labor will receive 
the same considerations paid to others 
in similar work. They will receive the 

and work the same number
WHERE ALL MUST WORK

same pay 
of hours.

Already the law has had Its effects 
for thousands of men who were non
workers have gone to work perferring 
to select ther own vocations than to 
have them chosen for them by the state. 
It has also probably had Its effect in 
causing removal from the state of men 
who are absolutely unwilling to work 
and therein Maryland is the gainer. 
While the present law Is In vogue it 1» 
safe to predict that loafers and tramps 
will give Maryland & wide berth.

(Bangor Commercial)
The compulsory work law went Into 

effect in Maryland on Monday, and 
hereafter every male between the ages 
of 1$ and 50, who are not engaged in 

form of work, or students prepar- Hosierysome
ing for the same, must go to work, un
less they are in the very few exempted 
classes or unless their physical condi
tion does not permit A system of 
registration has been conducted and 
qualified men who do not obey the law 
will be subjected to Imprisonment for 
six months, a fine of $500 or both.

The fact that a man has sufficient 
income to support him does not ex
empt him from the workings of the! 
law which Is for the purpose of lncreas-1 
ing production and of helping the labor I 
supply which is very short in Mary-| 
land.

The experiment In Maryland will bej 
watched with great interest and if it ! 

successful will undoubtedly be.'
The idlers !

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
*

Scrambling through brush and 
briers—racing over rocks and rough 
roads—climbing trees, fences and 
what-not, is good for children, but 
bad for most hosiery.
— Penmans, however, is made to 
resist wear and tear.

Penmans, Limited 
Paris

proves
duplicated in other states.

fli

ÏIASTHimUFFERERS sA New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss 

of Time.
We have a New Method that cures 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
No matter whether your I 

or recent de- j

A zI

M
HiilsgsaiBÉ tv i—*> *

U

Also makers 
of Underwear and 

Sweeter Coats

our expense.
is of long-standing 

velopment, whether it is present os Hay | 
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No ; 
matter In what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 

troubled with asthma, our method i

Ecase
to

.*rf

fl COUCHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

!'l!
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
cases, where all

l
D.ill’

Xapparently hopeless 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., j 
have failed. We want to show everyone 

that this new i

;
»«

ANDat our own expense, 
method is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter
rible paroxysms at once and for all 
time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. I)o 
It Today.

LUNG TROUBLE

Ml—

LSION
f 0 nu.1

•To

III

oIFREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
876S, Niagara 
falo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

(i

il !/ o:<1 Hudson Sts.. Buf- °/oVa:
° Jo

o.0

THE GREAT TONIC ! O o©
overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyone run down from hrtrd work O oFor business men and women,-----------------

or sick1'!®®s<; 'vilfs fo^ Constipation, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and all I regularities _of the stomach and bowels.

Oliveine Ointment is a marvelous remedy for Henmrrhoicles, Kczema, Sores and Skin Diseases.
Manufacturers and Sole Owners

’oyoW ooV °yjrS[ of o
oLISFRASER, THORNTON & C0„ LIMITED Cookshire, Quebec, Can.THE WAttT 

AD. WAY
IUSE O r^\
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SPORT NEWS OF 
DAY HOME AND

THEATRE 
ST. JOHN WED-THORS., AUG. 29-30IMPERIAL jflMFK MMEPRICES 50c. TO $2.00TWO NIGHTS AND THURSDAY MATINEE.

ABROAD

IIBASEBALL1 American League.
In Detroit—Philadelphia 8, Detroit 4. 
Batteries—Schauer, Seibold and Haley; 

Cunningham, Coveleskie, Ehtnke 
Spencer.

Only one game scheduled.

and

••wAw * at 2 and 3.30 
at 7.30 and 9

Afternoon 
Evening ■TODAYAmerican League Standing.

Won. Lost.est oz Love P.C.
.8204675Chicago .. ..

Boston .. ..
Cleveland ..
Detroit .. ..
New York .. 
Washington..
St. Louis . .; ... 
Philadelphia ... 48

46 .60771 The Three Bronze Men in reproductions 
of Greek and Roman masterpiecesAPOLO TRIO56 .545. '67

.. 62 58 .647
SO .47855

. ...541 62 .466

BOURKEandSHAYZIMMER74 .88846•:>
71 877

Somewhat Different 
Juggler

Singers, Dancers and Instrument
alists

:r National League. .
In New York—Chicago 1, Ncjw York

8.
Batteries—Douglas and Elliott; Perritt 

and Rairden.
Second game—Chicago 12, New York

2.
Batteries—Vaughan and Elliott; De- 

maree and Murray,
In Boston—Pitts1>urg 1, Boston 0. 
Batteries—F Miller and W. Wagner; 

Barnes and Rico. yx.
In Philadelphia—Oincinnati 5, Phila

delphia 6.
Batteries—Regan, Ring and Wingo; 

Oeschger, Rixey and Adams.
Second Game—Cincinnati 6, Philadel

phia 7.
Batteries—Eller, Mitchell and Wingo ; 

Rixey, Bender and Killifer.
National League Standing.

mw- i; v
JLm 'KPHONIC KELLY and MORELLO c-medi,ns3

|®=^WUSICillft

A B7I Singers, Dancers and 
ConversationalistsCLAUDIUS and MARTINrX- V. CHADWICK.

VE MILLION » 
IE WITNESSED 
^DUSPÛtf.
Sjmphony
tsCanied

MU

BILLIE BURKE in “GLORIA’S ROMANCE”ESBLandDJ m !> t ■ *(6

i
Big Show for Today, Mon. and Tues. f

SERTHA KALISH supported by Big I

Company with STUART HOLMES {
In compelling five-reel Fox Master picture. A woman’s fight 
for her honor and that of her happy home told of in tense 
drama.

i
■111!Armnvjr. m! AX7/ ill VAUDEVILLEt

Dra ■B4 Won. Lost P.C.
40 .648New York — 72

Philadelphia .. .. 62 
St. Louis ..
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn , $
Boston .. ..
Pittsburg .. .. 87:

International League.

m m AND PICTURES 280.66148I \{
» Ù 62 55 .580Opé; ;/ I .51861 68inizatiI, Litz and Sandberg.

In Toronto—Toronto 1, Providence 4. 
Batteries—Hearne and Lalonge; Gregg 

and Allen.
Other games postponed.

International League.
Won. Lost P.C.

.600 

.592

.5126063
*" 1 -V ion* .478.. 54 59

Ir'E .4406148

Pageant.

SEATS NOW s?^fivifunE=TTh<ÎTsd°,-!^ssLu$too

.82278

©/ In Rochester—Baltimore 8, Rochester
i. Providence . 

Toronto .. . 
Baltimore . 
Newark .. 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .. , 
Richmond . 
Montreal .. ..

72 48Batteries—'Pitt and Schaufele; Schaclit, . 74 51 / »
88271 51 “Loue and Hate” T

52 870.. 69
58 66 .468
54 69 .489■MiHi■BegS ili

1

74 878.. 45 
.. 46

Will Not Suspend Players 
Chicago, Aug. 24—After receiving of

ficial reports of a fight between LeBader, 
a pitcher with the Boston club, and 
“Chick” Gandil, Chicago first baseman, 
on Tuesday, President Johnson, of the 
American league, announced on Friday 
that neither of the players would be sus
pended. The fight, Johnson said, oc
curred off the baseball field and did not 
call for any action by him.

Connie Mack Suspends Bush 
/ Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 23—Pitcher Joe 
Bush, of the Philadelphia American 
league team, has been suspended for the- 
remainder of the 1917 season, fined the 
money he would have earned and sent 
back to Philadelphia by Manager Mack. 
The latter and his star pitcher were the 
principals in a bitter argument on Wed
nesday, after Bush had been removed 
from the game in the fifth inning because 
the Cleveland players were hitting him 
hard. “Pm through with him,” said 
Mack. He said the pitcher wouldn’t 
keep in training — hadn’t during the 
whole season.

VAUDEVILLE
78 871

CONVENTION OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

JIMMIE GREEN 
Eccentric Comedian. You’ll 

Soon Like Jimmie.

THE SEELEYS 
Man and Woman. Clever 

Team of Instrumentalists.

|

1 I
COMING WED.:—Alice Brady in - “The Dancer’s Peril”

The afternoon session of' the annual 
onvention of the Church of Christ of 
•Jova Scotia and New Brunswick, which 
s meeting in the Coburg street Chris- 
ian church, opened with a devotional 
-erlod led by Mrs. F. Richardson. A 
esolution was passed with reference to 
he constitution of the international 
ioard, with which the society of New 
5 runs wick and Nova Scotia thereby de- 
lared itself amalgamated.

Mrs. Steams and Rev. Mr. McLean 
ielivered addresses. Mrs. Steams took 
is- her subject Woman’s Mission to the 
Church. Rev. Mr. McLean’s subject

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo Si
■hb] im r

LYRICTested—PURE

“THE HOLE IN THE WALL”
10th Episode of

“The Mystery of the Double 
Cross”

Pure tobacco is jest as im
portai* to your health and 
enjoyment as pure milk. In 
fact PVRITŸ hhone qual
ity you should insist on in a 
cigarette that you are go
ing to stick to for your- 
steady smoke.
This is one of die chief 
reasons why so many 
men are now 
CRAVEN “A" Virginia
Cigarettes. They are BURE 
TOBACCO Cigarettes — no 
other ingredients whatever are 
added. Netting hut mild, 
high grade, Virginia tobaccos 
properly maturwi, and cor- 
rectly combined in the right 
proportions.

was “Missions.” St. John, vice-president for New Bmns-
The election of Officers took place at wick; R. W. Bennett, Milton, N.St, 

the morning’s session as follows : G. F. vice-pfe'sident for Nova Scotia; Fred 
Assiter, Halifax, president; S. B. Culp, Ibbson, Halifax, secretary.

BETTY COMPSON in
CHRISTIE COMEDY

Doctor Says Crying Meed 
Of the Woman of Today 

Is More Iron in Her Blood

“SKIRTS”
THE TURF. THE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Mabel Trask in 2.05%.\
smoking

Philadelphia, Aug. 24—Mabel Trask, 
the favorite, won the free-for-all trot, 
the feature of the closing day’s card of 
the Grand Circuit meeting at Belmont 
track today. Three of the fastest trot
ters on the circuit started in the event, 
which Mabel Trask took In straight 
heats In close finishes with St. Frisco, 
and established a new track record for 
trotters in a race In the second, which 
wn sstepped in 2.05%.

Cox allowed Geers to make the pace 
in both heats ,and brought Mabel Trask 
up through the stretch to win by a head 
both times.

Geers had a big day, winning the two- 
year-old trot, with Peter June, and the 
2.22 pace with Robert Gatewood, in ad
dition to taking second money in the 
free-for-all. The colt race which was 
split up by rain on Thursday went lo 
split heats, Peter June which finished 
seventh on Thursday outstepped his 
field in both heats today, going the third 
heat in 2.08% and giving Ruth Main- 
sheet her first defeat of the season.

North Spur .driven by Cox, won Ms 
Second race of the meeting, taking the 

j 2.23 trot In straight heats and stepping 
the middle heat in 2.10%.

The meeting opens at Poughkeepsie 
on Monday.

HASKILL AND BUTLER v
Versatile Singers

MON.-TUES.-WED. 
BABY MARIE OSBORNE In 

“SUNSHINE AND GOLD"r0 PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN HER CHEEKS
Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have Her Blood

Examined for Iron Deficiency*
- ________ i------------------------------ ------- —

idmlnistration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonishing Youth
ful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger.

ing secretary. Fifteen members were in- on record as willing to co-operate with 
stalled. It was decided to hold the j the police in relation to the motor laws 
regular meetings on the 2nd and 4th ; and regulations. President C. Jones pre- 
Fridays in each month. The m^on went I sided.

m. Boxes of Ton • JOe. 
Fifty - 6fb.

Hundred - tlMw
WM
•:x

/

Y“There can be no healthy, beautiful, out of it, and as a consequence you be- to do you any good, otherwise It may 
sy cheeked women without iron,” says come weak, pale and sickly looking, just prove worse than useless,
r. Ferdinand King, a New York phy- like a plant trying to grow in a soil de- “I have used NuxateA Iron widely in
■ian and author. “In my recent talks fleient in iron. If you are not strong or my own practice in most severe aggra- 

physlclans on the grave and serious well, you owe it to yourself to make the vated conditions with unfailing results, I 
■nsequences of iron deficiency in the following test: See how long you can have induced many other physicians to 
ood of American women, I have Strong- work or how far you can walk without give it a trial, all or whom have given 

emphasized the fact that doctors becoming tired. Next take two five me most surprising reports in regard to 
lould prescribe more organic iron— grain tablets of Nuxatfd Iron three its great power as a health and strength 
uxated iron—for their nervous, run- times per day after meals for two weeks, builder. x
own, weak, haggard-looking women pa- then test your strength again and see “Many an athlete and prizefighter has 
ents. Pallor means anaemia. The skin how much you have gained. I have seen won the,day simply because he knew the 
f the anaemic woman is pale, the flesh dozens of nervous, run-down people who secret of great strength and endurance 
abby. The muscles lack tone, the brain were ailing all the while double their and filled his blood with iron before he 
igs and the memory falls, and often strength and endurance and entirely rid went into the affray; while many an- 
,iey become weak, nervous, irritable, themselves of all symptoms of. dyspepsia, other has gone down in inglorious de- 
espondent and melancholy. When the liver and other troubles in from ten to feat simply for the lack of iron.” 
von goes from the blood* of women, the fourteen days’ time simply by taking Dr. Howard James, late of the United 

o from their cheeks. iron in the proper form. Aiid this, after States Health Service, said: “I have
most common foods of America, they had in some cases been doctoring never before given out any medical infor

mation or advice for publication as I 
ordinarily do not believe in it. But so 

American women suffer from iron

a: Jr/s*!v.v.

Cures

LIQUOR LIEUT, SMITH NOT 
SEVERELY WOUNDED—DRUG ÜSINGoses

I
ue starches, sugars, table Syrups, can- 
ies, pblished rice, white bread, soda

lefining processes have ÆgOgff etc etc.^-and in consequence of their
•emoved the iron weakened, run-down condition they are ,
Mother Earth from thesegba f° to contract serious and even
mpoverished foods, ami ■’*” fatal diseases, that I dem it my duty
in,. of home .to advise all such to take Nuxated Iron,^ery by throwing dhown E I have taken It myself and given

he wMte pipe the water “ ,to Pfirn s ,w“h most s,u.r"
a which our vegetables are evoked, ^ÊÊ WSXMBtiM Pns‘ng and satisfactory results.
re responsible for another'grave M And ,wh° quickly to |

increase their strength, power and

y.t“S«gvSo,,,n would uselalt when Dr’ Ferdinand King, New York physician by physicians in -such a great j
U food has not enough salt. and author, tells physicians that they should variety of cases, is not a patent
-As I have said a hundred tiines prescribe more organic iron-Nuxatcd Iron- wMch”'wdltaown ''^drug- i

iver, organic iron is the grea e^^ yor their patients—Says anaemia—iron de- gists and whose iron constituents
île would6oily throw away habit ficiency—is the greatest curse to the health, are widely prescribed by eminent
'orming drugs and nauseous con- strength, vitality and beauty of the modern UnHke ’ the ^o'ider6 inôr-
ronTlmtonvfncedThat thrives Warn™.-Sounds warning against gani iro„ products it is easily

oT thousands of persons might be saved use of metallic iron which emulated, does not injure the
who now die every year from pneumonia, may injure the teeth, cor- teeth, make them black, nor upset the
» ho now aie eye > , liver heart ? ./ , ... stomach; on the contrary, it is a most

C^c The Yeal and true’ cause T°de the ‘J0™'* and d° potent remedy in nearly all forms of in-
niX started their disease was nothing far more harm than good; digestion as well as for nervous run

more br less than a weakened condition advises USB of Only HUX- down conditions. The manufacturers
more or less umu ^ have such great confidence in nuxated
brought on by «c jj nature of iron, iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to

0n aa„°dtire griit Sralîi pl-ed upon any charitable institution if they cannot
, ovcteni at certain periods, she re- for months without obtaining any bene- take any man or woman under 60 who 

. : , much more than man to help fit. But don’t take the old forms of re- lacks iron, and increase their strength
quires ™u . duced iron .iron acetate, or tincture or 200 per cent, or over in four weeks time,
maTron is also absolutclv necessary to iron simply to save a few cents. The provided they have no serious organic 

M Wood to cliange food into iron demanded by Mother Nature for trouble. They also offer to refund your
livine'tissue Without it, no matter how the red coloring matter of the blood of money if it does not at least double your 
much or what you eat, your food mere- her children is, alas: not that kind of strength and endurance in ten days time. 
Iv nasses through you without doing you iron. You must take iron in a form that It is dispensed in this citv bj. Wassons 

You don’t get the .trength can be easilj absorbed and assimiluted Drug Store and by all good druggist,

Sale, Sensible, Successful
-—since 1879—in o æt 400,000 

‘ Methods rational and hu-
_____, health always improved.
No nausea, sickness or bad 
after effects—nothing he
roic”. No confinement or public
ity. Pleasant surroundings, ideal lo
cation, complete equipment. Special 
privacy for women. All business and 

espondence strictly confidential

R. Morton Smith has received word 
that his son, Lieutenant Roland Smith, 
is not severely wounded.

Rev. S. Gray, of Newcastle has re
ceived word that another of his sons, 
Private Arthur Gray, has been wounded 
by gunshot and lias been admitted to 
Tunbridge Convalescent Hospital, Kent, 
England. Rev. Ernest Gray, a brother, 
is in the Y.M.C.A. work at the front.

Mrs. David Hatt of Fredericton has 
been advised that her nephew, Captain 
Hedleigh St. George Bond, had been 
killed in action on August 15. He was \ 
a graduate of the Royal Military Col- j 
lege at Kingston.

Lt. Col. George Wr. Fowler, Capi 
H. C. Simmons and Lt. Col. M. J. R.

at
cases.
mane CHAMPION

HJ.liS.6lT Oft

core
4 out of 5 CarsTHE KEELEY INSTITUTEO a

tain !
H.i

Des Rosiers, it is announced, have been | 
I recommended to the secretary for war 
1 for rendering valuable services during 
the present great war. The Official Ga
zette announces the promotion of Cap
tain R. St. C. Hayes to the rank of ; 
major, while Sergeant John Morrison 
has been advanced to the rank of j lieu
tenant. Both are St. John men.

Take them as you find them—lift the hoods and 
look at the spark plugs—you will find, on an 
average, that four out of five motors

—are exclutively equipped with

OVC
623 CUMBERLAND AVENUE

Cor. of Mtllen Stroet Telephone S470
PORTLAND : : MAINE'our

»
l
X Hfkamjuog

^Tblerdo

The only one in Maine, New Hampshire 
or Vermont and nearest to 

Maritime Provinces
I

B
as-

Champion Regular for 
Medium Powered Cars. 

Price $1.00Casualties.
Dependable Spark PlugsOttawa, Aug. 24.

INFANTRY Fords — Overlands — Studebakers and Maxwells are 
factory equipped with Champions because exhaustive 
tests have proved that they insure the greatest efficiency 
in the performance of these motors.
There is a Champion for every type of gasoline motor.

Wounded,
Lieut. R. L. Perry, Cody (N. B.) 
Lieut. E. J. Lousbury, Fredericton (N.

B.)woman
MOUNTED RIFLES. Your protection is in the Champion guarantee of 

“ Complete satisfaction to the user—Free Repair— 
Replacement or Money Back.J 

" Dealers everywhere sell Champions for every make of
motor car. Look for the name on the porcelain. J

Presumed Dead.
J. A. Gallagher, Torrybum (N. B.)

The Chauffeurs’ Union 
At a meeting of the Chauffeurs’ Union 

last evening, J. W. Long was elected 
vice-president and W. T. Tirrell record-

8

Champion Spark rim Co- «* *■ Winder, Ontario .
any

t/I 11

With Evening Clothes
Wolfe Cap caps the well dressed man.a

S 4 WOLFE’S
, CAPS
\ are faSt replacing the silk hat for 

full dress wear—because of their 
sensible lightness and easy comfort. 

MADE IN CANADA
Sold by Store* noted for Dependable Qyaliiy.

/

i

UNIQUE
“THE CRIMSON BLADE”

Fourth in the
“Perils of the Secret Service” 

Series

GEO. OVEY in 
“Terry at the Waldorf”

Ascending Mt. Rainier
(Japan)

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY

OPENING MON„ SEPT. JO 
, ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA 
Pearl White in “THE FATAL RING"

IMPERIAL
Harry Moray and Alice Joyce 

In Vltagraph Drama

THE QUESTION
Can a Man and a Woman 

Sign Their Lava 
Away T

J

Powerful Society Story

THE GREAT SECRET
Chapter Ne. 9

“A Clue From the Klondike?’

COMING FEATURES 

Mon—“Mlotor 44”—Metro
Frl—"The Maelstrom”Vita

HORSES
I TNION Stock Yards of Toronto Limited, 
V) Capital one million five hundred thousand 
dollarsi "Canada's greatest live stock market" 
covers over two hundred acres. Railroad sid
ings for nil lines. Horse Department conducts 
Auction Sales every Wednesday. Private Sales 
every day. All stalls on ground floor. Four to 
ten carloads of Horses received and sold each 
week. Consignments solicited. Those requir
ing sound young draft marcs and geldings, 
blocky general purpose farm horses and dehv- 
try horsca will find a large stock to choose 
from. Special sales arranged, correspondence 
solicited.

Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept

Union Stock Yanis ef Tirante Limited
Keel# Street West Toronto

BIG LABOR DAY EXCURSION !
TO EXPERIMENTAL FARM, FREDERICTON, N. B.

Under Auspices Of N. B. Farmers' and Dairymen’s Associa
tion and N. B. Patate Growers’ Association

PROGRAMME:
Addresses—Prof. J. H. Grisdale, director Dominion Experimental Farms;

Hon. L F. Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, and other agriculturists. 
Demonstration—Spraying and Potato 'Digging, Talk on Plant Diseases, etc, 

by G. C. Cunningham.
Live Stock Demonstration—Thos. Hetherington. *
Free Dinner, 11 to 1 p.m. Standard certificates. Special train on Valley 

Railway from Fredericton to Farm.

I
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BOSTON TRAIN HELD 
The outgoing Boston train was held 

for an hour and a half this morning to 
await the arrival of the night express 
from Halifax. NEW DRESS SILKSVINOL— V

! Arrangement By Management 
and Trainmen Made

ELEVEN DEATHS 
Eleven deaths were reported to the 

local board of health this Week as fol
low’s: Heart disease, two; uraemia, 
drowned, pneumonia, meningitis, endo
carditis, senile gangrene, cancer of 
brain and pernicious anaemia, one each.

WEST SIDE OFFICER RETURNS 
I.ieutenant John Belyea of West St. 

John arrived in the city this morning 
on his return from England, having 
reached Halifax yesterday. He went 
overseas with the 219th battalion and 
later has been attached to the 17th re
serve battalion. He returns to enter a 
convalescent home for treatment.

will make you strong

fl.00 per BottleI

Matter of Status ef Yardmen Still 
to be Settled—Discussion Also 

Pay Allowance cf Some
Monday we will commence the sale of Dress and Waist Silke. All are Pure Silk of the now prevail

ing make so much described in fashion reports.

ALL-SILK PAILLETTES—36 inches wide, $1.60 a yard. Colors : Russian Green, Horizon Blue, 
Military Red, Wine, Apricot, Reseda, Olive Green, Maize, Gold, Battleship Grey, Silver Grey, Taupe Afri
can Brown, Light, Mid. and Dark Nayy, Emerald Green, Nile Green, Rose, Old Rose, Sky Blue, Pink, Mid. 
Brown, Cream, White, Copenhagen. Samples by mail on request.

A Special BLACK DRESS AND WAIST SILK at $1.43 a yard, 36 inches wide.

Every shade-and color in GEORGETTE CREPES.
For a few days, VIYELLA FLANNELS at 70c. a yard. Take the tip and buy for Fall and Winter 

now, as the makers will demand much higher price later on.

<u
as to 
ef Men Overseas

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd f ment of the Intercolonial Railway and 
the representatives of the trainmen, un
der which the eight hour day will be- 

hns been arranged and
100 KING STREET

come effective,
H. C. HOCKEN EXPECTED now awaits only the settlement^ot *owk

H. C. Hocken of Toronto, editor of matt^rs following the course
The Sentinel, the weekly organ of the tpe Canadian govern-
Orange Association, was expected to ar- " ted the men the
rive in the city last evening ând a n?enJ system * new arrangement
meeting of the district lodge was called ^fftt h u ^ change
to give the members an opportunity to , the number of hours
meet him. There was a large attend- the trainmen work, as this is gov-
anee but the guest of honor did not ar- "„ed bv thé moling time of their trains, 
rive, connections from Prince Edward-f " > tpe rate of pay, prac-
Island making it impossible for him to „ H twelve and a half per cent 
reach the city last evening. He is ex- ! a™ing tw
pected to arrive In the city today. Mr. 0Representatives
Hocken is a former mayor of Toronto. have*been i„ conference with the man

agement for several weks with rgard 
to details of this and Other matters af
fecting the trainmen and everything has 
been settled with thé exception of one 
matter. This is the proposal of the man- 
agement to separate the yardmen from 
the passenger and freight trainmen, a 

osai to which the yardmen have been

t

Fall MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.
of the brotherhood

All that is new in Velour, Velvet 
and Felt Hats. A RELIABLE RANGEDEATH OF A. J. STEPHENSON 

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Adam J. Stephenson, which 
occurred on Friday evening at his home 
at Upper Golden Grove after a long ill
ness, in his sixty-second year. Mr. 
Stephenson was an elder in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, also a member of 
the L. O. Lodge No. 6. He leaves to 
mourn, besides his wife, one daughter, 
Isabelle, and one son, John, both at 
home; also four brothers, William and 
Robert, of Portland, Oregon; Thomas, 
of Fredericton, N. B, and Frederick, of 
-this city; also one sister, Mrs. M. A. 
Irvine, of Weyanwega, Wisconsin. The 
funeral will be held from his late resi
dence on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock.

is more important to the home than a reliable piano. You can’t 
afford to take chances with anything but the best range on the 
market. That’s the<§>prop

raising vigorous objections..
It is said that the present system, un

der which a yardman is regarded as en
titled to promotion to a position 
ductor on freight or passenger 
according to his seniority in the service, 
has been in effect only a few years, that 
it is not effective on the transcontinental 
division of the government road 
anv other railway. The management ob
jects to it on the grounds that it lias the 
effect of disorganizing the yard staff 
without adding to the effectiveness of the 
other branches. One of the difficulties 
is said to have been the fact that men 
were quite willing to work in the yards 
in the summer, when they could make 
more money there than on the road, but 
when winter came, many of them sought 
transfers to the trains, to the constant 
detriment of the yard service.

The yardmen, on the other hand, ob
ject that there is no reasonable oppor
tunity for promotion in the yards and 
that the only way for them to advance 

is through the opportunity

GLENWOOD RANGEMARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. as con
trains Tested, and found true by thousands of well pleased users, tfe i 

GLENWOOD RANGE stands alone in the cooking world. It ps
sold direct from factory to kitchen, and middle profits are 
eliminated.

Buy a GLENWOOD RANGE for Permanent Satisfaction.

or on 0

FURS! FURS! 4
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE 1545

Glen wood Ranges,
Kitchen Furnishings,
Galvanized Iron Work 
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 pan.

D. J. BARRETTTODAY AT CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH CONVENUNow showing Hudson Beal Ooats, the 

new models, in plain and trimmed with 
other furs.

MUSKRAT COATS 
PONY COATS 

FOX FURS

Mr. Flaglor’i Report—Evangelistic 
Effort la St. John And Halifax 
Recommended

AUGUST 26, 191T\ BOYS’ SUITS 
FOR SCHOOL OPENING

4in the ser
to transfer to the trains.

Both the uganagement and the 
firm in their attitude, the head officials 
declaring that the twe branches must 
be separated and the yardmen equally 
determined to oppose the change. So far 
there are no signs of agreement, but an- 
othr conference will be held befor long 
at which the matter will receive further 
consideration.

men are
At this morning’s session of the con

ference of the Churches of Christ for
Cross Fox, Red Fox and Black

Fur buyers should take advantage of 
full stocks. There is always a choice in 
Pure. Our prices arc always the lowet, our 
qualities-the highest.

We Invite Comparisons

the provinces of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, which is being held in Co
burg street Christian Church, J. S. Flag- 
lor, secretary-treasurer of the Home 
Mission Board, presented his report. It 
showed that the total receipts had been 
$913.61 and the expenditures $435.18, 
leaving a balance of $477.80 on hand. He 
also reported that C. F. Assiter of the 
North street church, Halifax, had con
sented to act as editor of the Christian. 
.< The following grants were recom
mended: Summerville, $160; Tiverton 
and Westport, $60; Douglas avenue, St. 
John, $60.

/Only ten days till school opens. That boy of 
yours is sure to need a new outfit after the 
strenuous holiday season. Our Boys Depart
ment is ready to meet your needs with anything 
necessary for the boy’s outfitting.

Boys’ Suits, with one pair bloomers 
Boys* Salts, with two pairs bloomers 
Boys* Blouses 
Boys* Shirts

Boys* Underwear, medium or heavy weight.
Boys* Coat Sweaters and Jerseys.

Boys’ Braces, Belts, Stockings, Pyjamas, Ties, 
Gloves, Waists, Handkerchiefs

/
1 Overseas Pay.

y <*
Another matter which has been up for 

discussion is the pay allowance of some 
of the men who 'Went overseas with the 
government railways corps to operate 
railways back the firing lines in 
France. Some of the men have been 
drawing their full railway pay, while 
others have beéti on a reduced scale, the 

L. A. Miles presented the ways and j distinction being made in favor of those 
report, which included résolu- who had been in the railway service for 

follows: more than six months prior to going
The others are asking for full

\r539 to 545 
y Main St.F. S. THOMAS $5 te $7.50 

$8 to $18 
- 50c, 75, 85, $1.00

85c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
fy

pulpit during August and the parish has 
been greatly pleased with bis work. Dur
ing his stay at Calais he has establish
ed several missions one of which is at 
Woodland. Mr. Hand is married and 
has two daughters. It is understood that 
he will accept the call and will be ready 
to take up his new duties at the *ftrst of 
October.

CALLED TO BANGOR PULPIT

Rev. J. Edward Hand is Called to FUI 
the Pulpit of St. John’» Episcopal 
Church.

Rev. J. Edward Hand of St. Anne’s 
Episcopal church of Calais has been call
ed to fill the pulpit of St John’s Episco
pal church in Bangor maoe vacant by 
the death of Rev. Leonard Walter Lott. 
The action In calling Rev. Mr. Hand 
was taken by the vestry and was rati
fied et a meeting of the parish held on 
last Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr. Hand has been supplying the

means 
tions as

1. That a general offering be made by 
each church on a named Lord’s day in 
November.

2. That each Bible school make an of
fering on each Review Sunday for the 
benefit of the society.

8. That agents be appointed in each 
diurch to secure pledges and collect 
them regularly for this society and also 
act as agents for the Christian.

4. That the Young Peoples’ Society of 
Christian Endeavor In each of our 
churches be asked to make yearly con
tributions to this work.

6. That the policy of the society in 
the past, of keeping an evangelist in the 
field, be continued.

6. It is the mind of this committee that, 
the executive of the society should ar
range for a strong evangelistic effort in 
the cities of St. John and Halifax.

7. That the society undertake a sys
tematic effort among the churches as to 
the execution of the above resolution and

overseas, 
pay also.

\ »GUNNED E. K. BARTON 
IS KILLED IN ACTION | TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

HALIFAX TRAIN LATE 
The night express from Halifax was 

two hours late In reaching St. John this 
morning. Heavy traffic, a hot box, en
gine trouble and a variety of other mat
ters all combined to cause the delay.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLSt John Soldier Survived by Wife 

and Twe Small Children

A young wife and two smalt children 
are mourning the loss of another of St. 
John’s brave Soldier lads who have 
given their lives in the cause for which 

The news that

;

* Jàthe empire is at war.
Gunner Edward Kellen Barton had been 
killed in action on Sunday,. August 19, 
was received yesterday by his wife, who j 
is residing at 72 Main street, Fairville. i 
Gunner Barton, who was twenty-eight 
years of age, resided in West St. John, 
and carried on a business as teamster 
until he enlisted. He went overseas al
most two years ago with Major L. W. 
Barker’s heavy battery and had seen 
considerable active service at the front.

He is survived by his wife, two daugh
ters, Viola and Pearl, his widowed 
mother, Mrs. James Barton, of Cumber- I 
land Bay, Queens county, and three 
brothers, Enslie of this city and Robert 
and Herbert of Young’s Cove.

At!SERVICE AND PRICES ARE RIGHT AT 
THE ROYAL GARDENS

Dear Mary:—
Now Fs the time to buy 

Fall Furniture, 
need any ? They’ve just got 
in loads of pretty new things 
at Everett's, and they are 
giving rare bargains.

I'm going to look through 
my house and see if I need 
anything. Then I'm going
to look through the furniture 
store, I don't Want to miss 
this opportunity-

Thought I'd let you

(L *2À

Do youreport progress.
Other reports were received. The

conference will be continued this after- 
and evening and wall be concluded ftnoon 

tomorrow.Eastern Canada's Meet Elaborate Dining Halt 

Refreshing Ioe Gold Drinks and lee dreams.
THE ROYAL GARDENS. Open on Sundays.

Orchestra. DIKED FOODS FOR SOLDIERS
lWashington, Aug. 24.—Dried foods 

may take the place in a large measure 
of canned goods for the American army 
abroad. The subject was discussed by 
officers of the quartermaster’s depart
ment of agriculture officials. Represent- 

,attires of the department are making ar
rangements now In the drying of vege
tables and the department is having 
taken a census of concerns which dry 
foods.

Canadian food experts have been here 
for several days studying the subject of 
drying foods with a view to supplying 
the Canadian soldiers with large quan
tities.

Atl)t have a 
jiarvest of
r D »

am

TEIÆPHONE STAFF PICNIC 
Arrangements had been mode for a 

picnic for the local staff of the 1>. B* 
Telephone Company nt Torryburn this 
afternoon and the downpour of rain 

disappointment. Atcame as a severe 
a late hour the committee In charge, 
still was waiting to see If the weather 
would clear up. If t* t^oeB no^» *hc 
nic will he held on Monday, provided 
the weather then permits.

loins
know.

in oar store TloM?*Love—HELEN-
P. S- At ten tomorrow 

morning I'll meet you at
Come in.

CANADIAN GIRLS AS FRUIT FARMERS

XBïlllr 91 Charlotte 
Street

m
' a %
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For Sixty YearsM.

SLnee 1857 the name MAGEE has been ausoolatad with Fine Hats, The following wp- 
ed in “The Chronicle,” a Leal puhlieation April 13, I860, the original and, an earlier an, 

nouneenfent, June 0, 1857, are displayed in our window I
“New Styles For I860,—The subseriber has received per steamer Bohemian, from Eng.*

—riSX SMS M. Xrâ TS&fSZ? 2e £&
manufacture. The stock is the largest in this city, and the price* mod-

r'Slâ

r
te

men
American ,or domestic 
crate-—A. MAGEE, 27 KING ST.

Believing in and using the word “Superior” associating it with the quality of mereh, 
ndiso .we stoek has been a hard and fast rule vith us sinee 1857—-for sixty year*.

1
m...... ■ ^ ‘‘Mm m

-

load of Toronto University girls who are spending the 
working in the fruit district east of Hamilton. The gifts a« 
picking berries, to their camp at Beams ville, which is operated by the Y. W. V 

A. They are from all parts of the country.

Leather Good», 
Umbrellas, CanesD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFine Hat», 

Cup», Gloves
summer 

returning afterHere I» a
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

I
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j
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ThelBccr Things 
in Table Service

Hundred* of housewives will 
toll you that for convenience 
and economy—to say nothing 
of beauty In the “nice things’’ 
of table service, the acme of 
perfection is attained In

F?

w

Electric Cooking Appliances
which we are showing in very large variety, including 
Electric Coffee Percolators, Electric Toasters and Toast
er Stoves, Electric Grills. Electric Disc Stoves. Also

“Canadian Beauty” Electric Irons
In finish, quality of material and economy, “Canadian 
Beauty*’ Household Appliances measure up to tie: high
est standard. They will give you, always, the best in 
service at the lowest cost for current.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITXB

Market Square - King Street
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